Fourteenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

THE JOHN F. YARWOOD COLLECTION
part

3073*
Suffolk, Hoxne, 1795, penny in copper (29mm), facing
Yeoman leaning against horse facing left, around the
top, 'Pro . Aris Et . Focis.', reverse, Suffolk Yeomanry
badge in centre, around, Hoxne&Hartsmere.Suffolk
Loyal Yeomanry Cavaly', edge impressed, 'God Save The
King And Constitution . X .' (YMT.TT016); Hampshire,
Petersfield, promissory halfpenny, 1793, in copper (29mm),
obverse, mounted dragoon with sword drawn advancing to
left, reverse, stork facing right standing on a mound, edge
impressed, 'Eames - Holland & Andrews Petersfield - X - '
(YMT.TT020B); Queens Bays, halfpenny token in copper
(28mm), obverse, mounted dragoon with sword drawn
advancing to left, above, 'Pro Rege Et Patria', at bottom,
'Queens Bays', reverse, Britannia seated left, above, 'Rule
Britannia', at bottom, '1795', edge impressed, 'Payable In
London' (mule of YMT.TT014 reverse as obverse and 021
reverse). The second with traces of mint red but lettering on
obverse very weak, otherwise fine - very fine. (3)
$150

This collection of military notes, chits and tokens has been
formed over the course of about 35 years by John F. Yarwood.
He has issued several publications on the subject and these
have been used as a guide in cataloguing his collection. The
reference guide for these publications is as follows.
Military Tokens of the British Commonwealth by John F.
Yarwood, published in 2006 (YMT. ref. no.).
November 2018 Supplement to Military Tokens of the British
Commonwealth compiled by John F. Yarwood & Malcolm
C. Johnson (Y&J MT2018S. ref. no.).
2019 Supplement to Military Tokens of the British
Commonwealth compiled by John F. Yarwood & Malcolm
C. Johnson (Y&J MT2019S. ref. no.).
A Guide to the Military Chits of Australia New Zealand
Oceania by John F. Yarwood 2016 (YMC. ref. page no.).
NAAFI Numismatics by John F. Yarwood (YNN. ref. page
no.)

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH MILITARY TOKENS
AND CHECKS

3074*
Norfolk, Norwich, halfpenny, 1793, in copper (29mm),
obverse, mounted dragoon with sword drawn advancing
to left, reverse, view of Norwich Barracks (YMT.TT018).
Good very fine.
$70

3072*
Suffolk, Blything, 1794, halfpenny in copper (29.5mm),
obverse, mounted yeoman with sword drawn riding to
left, above, 'Loyal Suffolk Yeomanry', below, 'First Troop',
reverse, Suffolk Yeomanry badge in centre, around, 'Blything
Hun/Dred Halfpenny', edge impressed, 'God Save The King
And Constitution . X X' (YMT.TT005); Suffolk, Hoxne,
1795, penny in copper (29mm), facing Yeoman leaning
against horse facing left, around the top, 'Pro . Aris Et .
Focis.', reverse, Suffolk Yeomanry badge in centre, around,
Hoxne&Hartsmere.Suffolk Loyal Yeomanry Cavaly', edge
impression worn and illegible (YMT.TT016). Good fine.
(2)
$100

3075*
Hampshire, Petersfield, promissory halfpenny, 1793, in
copper (28mm), obverse, mounted dragoon with sword
drawn advancing to left, reverse, stork facing right standing
on a mound, edge impressed, 'Eames - Holland & Andrews
Petersfield - X - ' (YMT.TT020B). Small oxidation spot on
date, traces of mint red, good very fine.
$80

462

3076*
Essex, Warley, halfpenny token in bronze (28.5mm), obverse,
bust of George Prince of Wales to right, reverse, crest of
Prince of Wales (D&H.Essex 36), edge inscribed, 'Warley
Camp Half Penny .X.X.X.' (YMT.TT027, edge lettering
variation). Good very fine.
$90

3079*
Cornwall, Falmouth Independent Volunteers, 1797, in
darkened copper (29mm), obverse, double-sided eagle,
reverse, unit name and date (YMT.TT011 but milled edge);
Regiment of Rohan, 1794, in dark copper (25mm), obverse,
crown above stylised Y, around, 'Regiment Of Rohan',
below, '1794', reverse 'I.Nutting' in curved panel, curved
below, 'King.St/Covent-Garden' (YMT.TT035). Nearly very
fine; fine. (2)
$100

Warley Camp was a military camp established in 1742 and located at Warley
near Brentwood in Essex.

Regiment of Rohan comprised French migrs in British service made up of
Rohan's Light Infantry (1 battalion) and Rohan's Hussars (6 squadrons).

3077*
Wiltshire, halfpenny in copper (29.5mm), obverse,
mounted yeoman with sword drawn advancing left, above,
'Wiltshire Yeomanry Cavalry', at bottom, '1794', reverse,
three mounted horsemen, two with swords drawn and one
holding a flag all advancing to left, above, 'Their Token',
at bottom, 'P.A.ET.F', milled edge (YMT.TT030). Fine and
very scarce.
$70
3078
Kane's Military Furniture, Dublin, unofficial farthing, in
dark brass (23mm), obverse, young head of Queen Victoria
left, at sides, 'Victoria/Regina', reverse, in 7-lines, 'Kane's/
Military Furniture/And/Portmanteau/Factory/69 & 70 Dame
St/Dublin'; Horse Artillery, unofficial farthings (2), in copper
(20.5mm), obverse, mounted dragoon with sword drawn
advancing to left, above, 'Horse Artillery', reverse, around,
'Wanted For The East Indies', in centre, 'Apply/At No 35/
Soho Square/London' (YMT.TT035, 037 [2]). The first with
a few dents, one of the second pair cleaned and the other
with edge nicks, otherwise very good - fine. (3)
$60

part

3080*
Shropshire, Halesowen, Workhouse penny in copper
(37mm), 1813, obverse, mounted yeoman with sword drawn
riding left at speed, around the top, 'God Save The King', at
the bottom, '1813' and 'H' (maker, Halliday), reverse, view
of St. Mary's Church, around, 'Penny Token.Payable At
The Workhouse', at bottom, 'Halesowen' Halliday (Davis
3) (YMT.TT040); Staffordshire, Bilston, Edward Beebee
penny token in copper (34mm), obverse, crowned bust of
John Gaunt left, around the top, 'One Pound Note For 240
Tokens', at bottom, '1811', reverse, mounted rider with
sword drawn advancing right at speed, around top, 'Payable
By Edward Beebee', at bottom, 'Bilston' (Davis 35). The first
nearly very fine and scarce, the second nearly fine. (2)
$120

463

3081*
Scotland, Regents Park, 1879, advertising token in bronze
(28mm), obverse, 10-lines of text, 'Free Museum/Well Worth/
A/Visit/T.G.Middlebrook/1879/Coins, medals/Mornington/
Road/Regents Park' and at either side is the medallist's name,
'T.Pinches/London.W', reverse, Edinburgh Castle, above,
'Edinboro' Castle', below, 'Implements Of War' (YMT.
TT042). Some mint red, extremely fine.
$80

3084*
Cornwall, Penryn Volunteers, 1794, halfpenny in copper
(29mm), obverse, arms and above, 'Pro Rege Et Populo.', at
bottom, 'Lord De Dunstanville/Colonel', reverse, a laureate
bust left on a shield with background of flags, drums and
weapons, above in a scroll, 'Penryn Volunteers', below, 'First
Inrolld (sic)/April 3. 1794.' A few small oxidation spots,
otherwise good very fine.
$60

part

3082*
Duke of Wellington, in copper (27mm), undated (1813),
obverse, bust of the Duke of Wellington to left with legend
around, reverse, 9-line inscription in centre with legend
around (YMT.TT043); another being a Cossack Penny Token
in copper (33mm), undated (1813), obverse, bust of the Duke
of Wellington to left with legend around, reverse, Cossack
horseman to right, variety without grass behind horse's rear
hoof (YMT.TT044). The first with obverse edge nicks, the
second with obverse edge bump, otherwise fine. (2)
$100

3085*
Portsmouth, Hampshire, halfpenny in copper (28mm),
obverse, fouled anchor within wreath, around, 'Promissory
Halfpenny', reverse, shield of arms with lion above, around,'
Payable At Portsmouth', at bottom, '1797', edge impressed,
'By G. Robinson I. Mooney And I. Carter . X X .' (YMT.
Unrecorded). A few small edge nicks, otherwise very fine/
fine.
$70

3086*
R.A. (Royal Artillery) Shops, Woolwich, penny halfpenny
token in silvered brass (22mm), reverse, denomination incuse
(not recorded in Yarwood). Good very fine and rare.
$100

3083*
Duke of Wellington, in copper (27mm), undated (1813),
obverse, bust of the Duke of Wellington to left with
legend around, reverse, 9-line inscription in centre with
legend around (YMT.TT043); Canada Provinces, Duke of
Wellington, c1813, halfpenny in copper (27mm), obverse,
bust of the Duke of Wellington to left, around, 'Field
Marshall Wellington', reverse, Britannia left above wreath,
around, 'Halfpenny Token' (YMT. TT p24). The first with
a few edge bumps, the second with a few small nicks and a
thin scratch, otherwise fine. (2)
$60

3087*
R.A (Royal Artillery) Canteen, threepence token, in bronze
(25mm) uniface, late 19th century (not listed in Yarwood).
Sticky tape on reverse, good very fine and rare.
$100
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3088*
Scots Greys, token in brass (32mm), undated, threepence,
obverse, number '3' in centre, above, 'Scots', below, 'Greys',
reverse, plain (not listed in Yarwood). Very fine and rare.
$100

part

3092*
Royal Artillery Canteen, Woolwich, token in bronze (23mm)
unofficial farthing, obverse young head of Queen Victoria
wearing tiara facing right, 'Pinches' below truncation,
around, 'Royal Artillery Canteen Woolwich', reverse, field
gun left, above, 'Gregory Browne', below, 'Wine Malt
Liquor/And Provision/Merchant' (YMT.BMT001); others for
same Canteen, in bronze (34mm) (2), obverse, plain centre,
reverse, crest in centre, above, 'Gregory Browne', below,
'Tenant By Appointment/Of The War Department' (YMT.
BMT002) (2). Very fine. (3)
$100

3089*
British conder token, Hampshire farthing in copper (22mm),
obverse, bust of Lord Howe right, legend, 'Adml Earl Howe',
reverse, ship sailing, legend, 'Glorious First Of June 1794', in
exergue, 'Farthing' (D&H 102a). Usual die crack on obverse,
otherwise good very fine.
$80

3093*
Royal Artillery Canteen, token in bronze (23mm), unofficial
farthing, obverse young head of Queen Victoria wearing
tiara facing right, 'Pinches' below truncation, around, 'Royal
Artillery Canteen Woolwich', reverse, field gun left, above,
'Gregory Browne', below, 'Wine Malt Liquor/And Provision/
Merchant'; another identical but 'Liquer instead of Liquor'
(YMT.BMT001, 001A). The last with pierced hole above
Queen's head, otherwise very good - very fine. (2)
$100

3090*
Great Britain, Suffolk, Ipswich, W. Adams (grocer) shilling
silver token (25mm), obverse, Prince of Wales plumes and
below standards, drum and various military equipment
(Davis 1). A few edge nicks and attempted piercing at obverse
top edge, otherwise fine and rare.
$100

3094*
Royal Artillery Canteen, token in bronze (23mm), unofficial
farthing, obverse young head of Queen Victoria wearing
tiara facing right, 'Pinches' below truncation, around, 'Royal
Artillery Canteen Woolwich', reverse, field gun left, above,
'Gregory Browne', below, 'Wine Malt Liquor/And Provision/
Merchant' (YMT.BMT001). Good very fine.
$70

3091*
Worcester City Rifles Club, token in brass (26mm) for one
game of bagatelle, 1874, obverse, crowned bugle with '39' in
centre (not recorded in Yarwood). Heavily toned, otherwise
fine and rare.
$100
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3095*
64th Field Battery R.A, (Royal Artillery), threepence token
in brass (30mm), obverse, '64th/Field/Battery/R.A', reverse,
denomination inside circle ; another identical but for 78th
Field Battery R.A; another identical but for 80th Field Battery
R.A, one penny (YMT.BMT004-006). First with edge nicks,
otherwise fine - good very fine, the last rare. (3)
$150

part

lot 3097 part

3096*
Royal Artillery, threepence in zinc (23mm), uniface, obverse,
denomination in centre, around, '85th Battery ???? Canteen';
2nd CPVA, twopence in brass (31mm), uniface, obverse,
'2/2nd CPVA'; another 5th LVA (nearly illegible), penny
halfpenny in brass (oval 28x26mm), obverse, some details
worn, '5 th L V A/Canteen' (?), reverse, denomination (YMT.
BMT(cf007), not recorded, ?); Staffordshire Regiment, penny
in brass (22mm), uniface, obverse, Staffordshire knot at
top, below, 'Coffee Bar', at bottom, denomination (Y&J
MT2018S.BMT266); St Helena, farthing in zinc (25mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'R A
Canteen', at bottom, 'St Helena' (YMT.SHT001). The second
good fine, the rest worn, the last affected by oxidation but
very rare. (5)
$100

466

part

3098*
Royal Artillery, halfpenny in zinc (26mm), obverse, Royal
Artillery badge, reverse, denomination in centre, around
the top, 'Royal Artillery Canteen', at bottom, 'Aldershot';
another, halfpenny in cupro-nickel (rectangular 20x25mm),
obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'R.A.', below,
'Sheerns', reverse, impressed with denomination; another
for twopence in brass (28mm), uniface except for beaded
circle, obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Hilsea',
below, 'Canteen'; Seventh Lancashire (Artillery), twopence in
brass (27mm), with a punched hole at top, obverse, in centre
is a field gun left and above 'VII' and below 'Lancashire',
at sides of VII 'Jeffs/Manr' (makers name), around the
edge is a garter belt with inscription, 'Quo Fas Et Gloria
Ducunt', reverse, denomination in centre with maker's
name below, 'Jeffs Manr', around the top, 'The Manchester
Artillery', at bottom, 'Canteen'; Cavalry Canteen, check in
brass (25mm),obverse, 'Cavalry/Canteen', reverse, '1/Pint';
Eleventh Prince Albert's Own Hussars, penny in zinc (27mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'Canteen',
around the bottom, 'XI Prince Albert's Own Hussars'; First
Leicestershire, halfpenny in what appears to be zinc (heart
22x23mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination in
centre, above, '1st Leicestershire', below, 'Canteen' (YMT.
BMT(cf023), 026, 030, 036, 044, 057, 098). The second
with a chip on one corner, the third, fourth and sixth fine
- very fine, the rest good - very good. (7)
$100

part

3097*
Royal Artillery Canteen, Woolwich, tokens, penny in brass
(26mm), obverse 'Royal Artillery Canteen Woolwich',
reverse, R.A. badge; others (2) but with BAR impressed
across denomination and with the R on another impressed
B (26mm); another for penny halfpenny in bronze (25mm);
others (2) similar to previous but with BAR struck across
denomination, in bronze (26mm); another for twopence in
bronze (26mm); another for twopence but with BAR struck
across denomination (26mm); another for twopence but with
BAR impressed across denomination (26mm); another for
one shilling in cupro-nickel (31.5mm); another identical to
last but with BAR struck across denomination (31.5mm)
(unrecorded); another for two shillings in bronze (31.5mm)
(not recorded in this metal); another for two shillings and
sixpence in brass (31.5mm) (YMT.BMT010, 010A (2), 012,
013 [2], 014, 014A, 015, 017, unrecorded, 018 [but in bronze
not brass], 019). Fine - extremely fine. (13)
$600
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3099*
9th Lancashire Artillery Volunteers, tokens in brass (25mm)
(5), obverse, '9th' in centre, around, 'Lancs. Artillery
Volunteers', reverse, field gun right, type 1, plain at top, type
2, 'Brigade' at top, type 3, '1st' at top, 'Battery' at bottom,
type 4, '2nd' at top, Battery' at bottom, type 5, '3rd' at top,
'Battery' at bottom (YMT.BMT031-035). Very fine. (5)
$100
part

3101*
Cavalry Brigade, Aldershot, canteen tokens, halfpenny
(cupro-nickel 27mm), penny (4, in brass 26mm, cupro-nickel
26mm [2, one with shaved reverse], appears to be zinc [not
recorded in this metal] 26mm), one penny halfpenny (cupronickel [listed only in zinc), oval 28.5x18.5mm), sixpence
(4, brass 31mm, German silver 31mm [3]), obverse and
reverse identical, denomination in centre, at top, 'Cavalry
Brigade Canteen', at bottom, 'Aldershot' (YMT.BMT040A,
041, 041B [2], 042, 043, 043B [3]). Nearly fine - good very
fine. (10)
$300

3100*
Manchester Artillery, canteen token in brass (27mm),
twopence, obverse, field gun left, above, 'Jeffs VII Manr',
below, 'Lancashire', in a garter around edge, 'Quo Fas
Et Gloria Ducunt', reverse, denomination, at top, 'The
Manchester Artillery', at bottom, 'Canteen' (YMT.BMT036);
Royal Marine Light Artillery, token in cupro nickel (23mm),
obverse, initials, 'R A/M L' in relief on textured surface,
impressed number '1' roughly in centre, reverse, plain
impressed with number "1" (not recorded in Yarwood). The
first toned, otherwise very fine. (2)
$150
468

3104*
King's Dragoon Guards, tokens in brass, farthing (26mm),
halfpenny (31mm), obverse, unit crest, reverse, denomination
(YMT.BMT064/5). Very fine; good very fine. (2)
$120

3102*
Royal North Devon Hussars, twopence in zinc (27mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, around, 'Royal
North Devon Hussars'; another identical but sixpence in
bronze (24mm); 10th Royal Hussars, penny halfpenny
in cupro-nickel (oval 28x18.5mm), obverse and reverse
identical, denomination at bottom, above Prince of Wales
plume above X, around, 'Tenth Royal/Hussars'; 4th Hussars,
twopence in bronze (25mm), obverse impressed, 'Fourth/
Canteen/Hussars', reverse impressed, denomination (YMT.
BMT050, 052, 055, last not recorded). Fine - very fine. (4)
$200

part

3105*
A Company, check in brass (26mm), uniface, obverse, ' "A"
Coy/Dinner'; 1 Company, check in brass (25mm), uniface,
obverse, '1 Coy/Dinner' (2); First Wiltshire, halfpenny in
pewter (29mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination
in centre, above, '1st Wilts', below, 'Canteen'; Royal Horse
Artillery, threepence in brass (31mm), obverse, denomination
in centre, above, 'Newbridge', below, 'Barracks', reverse,
'R.H.A./Coffee/Bar' (YMT.BMT076, 77 [2], 156, 176). Fine
- very fine. (5)
$150

part

3103*
Corps of Dragoons, tokens in brass (25mm), includes
halfpenny, penny, twopence (2), fourpence, obverse,
entwined initials, 'CD' in centre, crown above, '1895' below,
reverse, denomination (YMT.BMT060, 061, 062 (2), 063).
The second to fourth with pierced holes, the fourth with
heavy oxidation, good - good fine. (5)
$100

part

3106*
Soldiers' Institute, Canterbury, in bronze (32mm), obverse,
Royal Arms, above, 'Soldiers' Institute', below, 'Canterbury',
reverse, 'Opened/Novr 5th/1858' (YMT.BMT080); another
identical but with pierced hole at top for suspension. Nearly
very fine; good very fine. (2)
$100
469

3107*
13th Cheshire Rifle Volunteers, threepence in brass (26mm),
obverse, denomination in centre, around, '13th Cheshire
Rifle Volunteers', reverse, wreath; 4th Volunteer Battalion
Hants Regt, penny in brass (24mm), uniface, pierced hole
at top as issued, obverse, denomination in centre, around
the top, 'Fourth V.B. Hants. Regt.', at bottom, 'Canteen';
2nd Volunteer Battalion Prince of Wales North Staffordshire
Regiment, penny in brass (26mm), obverse and reverse
identical, denomination in centre, around the top, '2d V.B.
Prince of Wales', around the bottom, 'North Staffe Regt';
2nd Battalion (Prince of Wales Own) Yorkshire Regiment,
check in copper, uniface, obverse, badge with 1875 in centre,
around, '2nd Bn. (P.W.O.) Yorkshire Regiment' (YMT.
BMT082, 088, 133, 153). The last with some light oxidation
at edge, otherwise fine - very fine. (4)
$150

3108*
Army Service Corps, twopence in brass (28mm), uniface,
obverse, denomination in centre, around the top, 'A.S.C.
Canteen'; another, halfpenny in zinc (heart 22x22mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'A.S.C.',
at bottom, 'Canteen'; 2nd Volunteer Battalion Royal Welch
Fusiliers, threepence in brass (octagonal 27mm), uniface,
obverse, denomination in centre, around top, '2nd Vol Batt.
R.W.F.', at bottom, 'Iliffe. Birm(ingham)' (YMT.BMT083,
2nd not recorded, 208); ATS, check in brass (26mm), uniface
with pierced hole at top for suspension, obverse, impressed,
'A T S/Hut 2 (upon 4)/RM1/Cup 2' (Y&J MT2018S.
BMT275). Fine - very fine and scarce. (4)
$200

3109*
32nd Cornwall Light Infantry, penny in brass (26mm),
c1868-77, obverse, arms of Duke of Cornwall in centre,
around the top, 'Regimental', at bottom, 'Canteen', reverse,
denomination in centre, at top, 'XXXII', around, 'Cornwall
Light Infantry'; Durham Light Infantry, check in bronze
(26mm), uniface, obverse, impressed, 'DLI/Ale/Pint' (YMT.
BMT085, 086). Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$150
470

3112*
Honourable Artillery Company, 1858, threepence token in
brass (28mm), obverse, coat of arms above '1858' and at
sides of arms, 'A/H/C', reverse, '3' in centre, above, 'Three
Pence', below, 'W J Taylor Medallist/London' (YMT.
BMT093). Extremely fine.
$80

3110*
4th Volunteer Battalion Hantshire Regiment, penny
halfpenny brass (25mm), uniface, pierced hole above
denomination, obverse, denomination in centre, around
the top, 'Fourth V.B.Hants.Regt.', at bottom, 'Canteen';
Honourable Artillery Company, threepence in brass (28mm),
obverse, company arms in centre, at the top, 'H' and at
the sides, 'A/C', at bottom, '1858', reverse, denomination
in centre, above, 'Three/Pence', at bottom, 'W.J.Taylor
Medallist/London'; 2nd London Rifle, twopence in brass
(28mm), obverse, '2nd London Rifles/57A/Farrington
Rd./E.C.', reverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Neal',
at bottom, 'Maker/19. Percival St' (YMT.BMT089, 093,
109). Very fine. (3)
$150
3113*
The King's Own, (Royal Lancaster Regiment), canteen tokens
in brass, halfpenny (19mm), penny (23mm), threepence
(32mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, hole
pierced above, around top, '1st Battn Kings Own', at bottom,
'Canteen' (YMT.BMT094, 095, last unrecorded). Fine - very
fine and rare. (3)
$160

3111*
1st Volunteer Battalion Hampshire Regiment, canteen
tokens, penny (bronze 28mm), twopence (brass 28mm),
obverse, 'Canteen' across centre, at top, '1st Vol.Batt.', at
bottom, 'Hampshire Regt', reverse, denomination, above,
'Neal', below, 'Maker/19 Percival St', penny is upset 180
degrees and has two leaves and dot below D, twopence has
three crosses (YMT.BMT090, 092). Very fine and scarce.
(2)
$150

471

part

3115*
1st Battalion Leicestershire Regiment, halfpenny in zinc (heart
22x23mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination in
centre, above, '1st Leicestershire', at bottom, 'Canteen';
another, threepence in zinc (round with scalloped edge
31mm),obverse and reverse identical as for previous;
another, sixpence in zinc (oval 23x18mm) (3), obverse and
reverse identical as for previous; 2nd Lancashire Regiment
Volunteers, twopence in brass (25mm), obverse, 'Sergts/2nd
L.R.V./Mess', reverse, denomination (YMT.BMT098, 100,
101 [3], 102). The last with a dig mark on reverse, otherwise
fine - very fine. (6)
$150

3114*
London Recruiting Depot, dinner check in brass (26mm),
obverse, 'London/Recruiting/Depot', reverse, impressed,
'Dinners/16'; 1st Battalion Lancashire Artillery Volunteers,
check in brass (25mm), uniface, obverse, '1st/L A V/B'; 5th
Lancashire Volunteer Artillery, twopence in brass (26mm),
obverse, at top, '5th L.V.A', at bottom, 'Canteen', reverse,
denomination; 2nd London Rifle, twopence in brass (28mm),
obverse, '2nd London Rifles/57A/Farrington Rd./E.C.',
reverse, denomination in centre (YMT.BMT097, 105, 106,
cf109 but no maker's details on reverse). Very fine - good
very fine. (4)
$200
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3118*
14th Battalion Oxford Light Infantry, sixpence in brass
(31mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination in
centre, around the top, 'Oxford Light Infantry', at bottom,
'14 Bat' (YMT.BMT117); (Oxfordshire) 52 Regimental
Institute, check in brass (25mm), uniface, obverse, '52'
in centre, around, 'Regimental Institute' (not recorded in
Yarwood). The last with some oxidation, otherwise very
fine. (2)
$100

3116*
37th Middlesex Volunteer Regiment Camp, tokens, penny
(brass 28mm), fourpence (zinc 28mm), sixpence (brass
28mm), obverse, initials 'GGB' (Giles George & Bloomberg)
in centre, at top, '37th Middlesex V.R.', at bottom, 'Camp',
reverse, denomination in centre, value above, below,
'W.J.Taylor Medallist/London' on penny and 'W.J.Taylor 33
Little Queen St. W.C./London' on fourpence and sixpence
(YMT.BMT [penny not recorded], [fourpence not recorded),
112). The first dark toned, the second with heavy oxidation,
otherwise fine - very fine. (3)
$100

3119*
King's Royal Rifle Corps, halfpenny in copper (23mm),
obverse, unit badge, reverse, denomination; 3rd Battalion
Royal Brigade, threepence in brass (quatrefoil 30mm),
uniface, obverse, bugle horn above denomination in centre,
around the top, '3rd Btt R. Brigade', at bottom, 'Canteen'
(YMT.BMT119, 121). Nearly very fine. (2)
$100

part

3117*
14th Battalion Oxford Light Infantry, tokens in brass,
twopence (27mm), threepence (29mm) (2), sixpence (31mm),
obverse and reverse identical, denomination in centre, around
top, Oxford Light Infantry', at bottom, '14 Bat' (YMT.
BMT115, 116 (2), 117). The third toned and the last cleaned,
otherwise very fine. (4)
$150
473

part

3121*
2nd V.B. Prince of Wales North Staffordshire Regiment,
penny halfpenny in brass (26mm), obverse and reverse
identical, denomination in centre, at top, '2d V.B. Prince
of Wales', at bottom, 'North Staffe Regt'; another identical
but twopence' (YMT.BMT134, 135) ; another identical but
threepence (Y&J MT2019S.BMT293); another , probably
Somerset Light Infantry), penny halfpenny in brass (25mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, around, '2nd
Vol Bat. S/L.I.'; another for threepence in brass (octagonal
28mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, around,
'2nd Vol. Batt. S.L.I.' (YMT.BMT138, 139). Very fine. (5)
$150
3120*
1st Battalion Shropshire Regiment Volunteers, canteen
tokens in brass, penny (22mm), twopence (27mm),
threepence (octagonal 27mm), sixpence (oval 33.5x23.5mm),
obverse, '1st/Bat.S.R.V./Canteen/(denomination)', reverse,
denomination (YMT.BMT129-132); 1st Volunteer Battalion
Shropshire Light Infantry, canteen check in brass (32mm),
uniface, obverse, across centre, 'Canteen/Check', at top,
1st Volr Battn', around bottom, 'Shropshire Light Infantry'
(YMT.BMT142). Toned and some spotting, otherwise very
fine - good very fine. (5)
$200

3122*
2nd Battalion King's Shropshire Light Infantry, token in zinc
(30mm) (2), threepence (30mm), sixpence (32mm), obverse,
unit badge, reverse, denomination inside a small inner circle
and with a decorative edge border (YMT.BMT143, 144).
Very fine; lacquered, otherwise very good and rare. (2)
$80
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3124*
2nd Volunteer Battalion Royal Warwickshire Regiment,
penny in brass (27mm), uniface, obverse, denomination
in centre, at top, '2nd V. B', around bottom, 'Royal
Warwickshire Regt'; another, penny halfpenny in brass
(oval 29x23mm), uniface, obverse, same as previous (YMT.
BMT151, 2nd not recorded). The first with pierced hole at
top, otherwise very fine. (2)
$100

3125*
2nd Volunteer Battalion Prince of Wales Own Yorks
Regiment, check in brass (32mm), uniface, obverse, '2nd/
VBPWO/Yorks/Regt' (YMT.BMT155). Very fine.
$100

part

3123*
1st Warwickshire Regiment Volunteers, tokens in brass,
penny (24mm) (2), another penny in brass (32mm), twopence
(24mm), another twopence in brass (square 28mm),
threepence hexagonal (32mm) (2), small penny, obverse,
'W.R.V' across centre, '1' at top, 'Canteen' at bottom,
reverse, denomination inside a decorative border; large
penny, obverse, '1' in centre, 'Canteen' at top, '1st W.R.V.'
at bottom, reverse, '1' in centre, '1st' at top, 'W/R/V' around;
small twopence, same as small penny but with '2' on reverse,
large twopence, obverse and reverse identical, '2' in centre,
'Canteen' at top, '1st W.R.V.' at bottom; threepence, same as
twopence but '3' in centre (YMT.BMT147 (2), [large penny
unrecorded], 148, 149, 150 [2]). The first two blackened,
otherwise fine - very fine. (7)
$200

3126*
Recruits Bed, token in brass (30mm), pierced hole above head,
obverse, young head Queen Victoria left, above, 'Victoria',
below, 'Inn', reverse, 'Recruits/Bed' (YMT.BMT161). Small
dig on reverse, otherwise toned fine and rare.
$100
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3127*
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, ninepence in brass
(26mm), obverse, 'Coffee/Bar/A.& S.H.', reverse,
denomination in centre within a circle and wreath; 2nd
Royal Highlanders, halfpenny in brass (19.5mm), uniface,
obverse, denomination in centre, around top, '2nd Royal
Highlanders', at bottom, 'Canteen' (YMT.BMT166, 167).
Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$100

part

3130*
East Riding of York's Yeomanry, penny in aluminium
(octagonal 30mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in
centre, around, 'East Riding of York's Yeomanry'; 2nd
West Yorkshire Yeomanry Cavalry, twopence in brass
(27mm), obverse, badge in centre, below, 'Band', reverse,
denomination in a wreath, by Smith, Birm(ingham); another
identical but with pierced suspension hole at top; Duke of
Cambridge's Hussars, penny in zinc (31.5mm), obverse, unit
badge in centre, below, 'Duke Of Cambridge's Hussars.',
reverse, denomination; Armoured Corps, ten shillings
in orange plastic (32mm), obverse, unit badge, reverse,
denomination; no unit name, breakfast token in zinc (25mm),
uniface, obverse, across centre, 'A Coy/Breakfast' (YMT.
BMT067, 070 [2], 071, 074, 075). Fine - very fine. (6)
$90

3128*
Cameron Highlanders, 79th Foot Order of Merit Medal
in bronze, (1819), issued for 7 years good conduct, clip on
suspender removed at top, unnamed (YMT.BMT169). A few
small edge nicks, otherwise good very fine.
$80

3129*
Royal Scot's Masonic Lodge, mark token in copper (25mm),
obverse, unit badge, around the top, 'Lodge Queen's
Edinburgh Rifles (The Royal Scots)', at bottom, 'No. 1253',
reverse, triangle in centre, around, 'Lapis. Reprobatus.
Caput. Anguli', around the base on both sides is the maker's
details, 'H&S/Edin. (burgh)' (YMT.BMT171). Good very
fine.
$100

lot 3131
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3131*
Donegal Artillery, canteen token in brass (26mm), obverse,
'Canteen' across centre, at top, 'Donegal Artillery', at bottom,
'(S.D.R.A)' [Southern District Royal Artillery], reverse, plain
with impressed letters and number, 'D6A'; Newbridge
Barracks (County Kildare), penny in brass (29mm), obverse,
'R.H.A/Coffee/Bar', reverse, denomination in centre, around,
'Newbridge/Barracks'; Royal Irish Regiment, penny in brass
(25mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, at top,
'Royal Irish Regt', at bottom, 'Institutions'; another identical
but for twopence, in brass (30mm) (YMT.BMT174, 175,
177, 178). Fine - very fine. (4)
$110

part

3134*
3rd Volunteer Battalion Royal Welch Fusiliers, penny
halfpenny in brass (25mm), obverse, at top, '3 Vol Battn',
at bottom, 'Royal Welch Fusiliers', reverse, denomination,
below, 'Vaughton Birm(ingham)', wreath around; another but
for threepence (octagonal 28mm), reverse without maker's
name and wreath; another for 2nd Volunteer Battalion,
uniface token in brass (23mm), obverse, '2nd VB/Welsh';
another identical (YMT.BMT194, 195, 199 [2]). The last
cleaned of oxidation, otherwise fine - good very fine. (4)
$100

3132*
Wales, Hay, T.Stokoe Army Contractor, c1900, penny
(brass 26mm), penny halfpenny (copper 26mm), threepence
(cupro-nickel 26mm) (YMT.BMT190, 191, 193). The second
cleaned, otherwise very fine. (3)
$200
3135*
(3rd Volunteer Battalion South Wales Borderers), token in
brass (26mm) with milled edge, penny halfpenny, obverse,
'around top, 'N.C.O. Mess.', around bottom, 'Abertillery',
reverse, denomination in centre within a beaded circle and
around this a tulip head circle (YMT.BMT202). Very fine.
$120

Breconshire Rifle Volunteers had its headquarters in Hay in 1884 and the
Royal Artillery held its summer camp in the town. T.Stokoe was in business,
1884-1914, as a chemist, grocer, liquor agent and publican. In 1949 the town
of Hay was renamed Hay-on-Wye.

In 1906 H Company 3rd Volunteer Battalion South Wales Borders was
based in Abertillery.

3133*
1 Company 2nd Volunteer Battalion Royal Welch Fusiliers,
token in brass (27mm), uniface, obverse, '1 Co./2nd V B/
Welsh' (unlisted in Yarwood). A few small edge nicks, dark
toned and some oxidation marks, otherwise very fine.
$60

3136*
5th Welch Regiment, token in brass (26mm), uniface,
obverse, '1 PT.' in centre, above, '5th Welch', below, 'O.C.A.'
(unlisted but cfYMT.BMT204). Good very fine.
$50
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3138*
Volunteer Battalion South Staffordsshire Regiment,
threepence in brass (32.5mm) with raised line below, uniface
except for raised line as on obverse below denomination,
obverse, denomination, above, 'V.B.S.S. Regt', at bottom
impressed, 'Amb'; another identical but impressed, 'Bd' (Y&J
MT2019S.BMT268). Very fine. (2)
$100

part

3137*
East Riding of York's Yeomanry, sixpence in brass (5-sides
31x30mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in centre,
around, 'East Riding of York's Yeomanry' (Y&J MT2019S.
BMT265); another identical but halfpenny in zinc (round
24mm), uniface; Finsbury Rifle Volunteers, checkpiece in
brass (31mm), uniface with pierced hole at top, obverse,
badge in centre, shield featuring 3 scimitars, at top,
'Finsbury', at bottom, 'Rifle Volunteers', reverse, impressed,
'482'; probably Royal Warwickshire Regiment, penny in
brass (30mm), uniface with centre hole, obverse, impressed
with denomination at bottom dividing impressed number,
'09', impressed around token, '5th & 6th Battn R.W.R';
another for 2nd Volunteers, threepence in brass (square with
cut corners 25mm), uniface, obverse, denomination and at
top, '2nd V.B', around bottom, 'Royal Warwickshire Regt';
another identical but with two pierced holes at top (YMT.
BMT068, 145, 146, 152 [2]). Fine - very fine. (6)
$200

part

3139*
Second Volunteer Battalion Duke of Cambridge's Own
Middlesex Regiment, check in copper (20mm), uniface,
pierced hole at top, obverse, unit crest '2nd V.B./Duke of
Cambridge's Own Middx. Regt.'; The Scottish Army Navy
and General Store, check in bronze (21mm), obverse and
reverse identical, in centre, 'Half/Loaf', around, 'The Scottish
Army, Navy & General Store Ltd (Y&J MT2018S.BMT270,
280) (2); Worcestershire Hussars Yeomanry, check in brass
(24mm), uniface, obverse, 'W.H/Y'; Yorkshire Regiment,
halfpenny in brass (22mm), obverse, 'D' impressed above
denomination in centre, above, 'Depot', below, 'Yorks Regt',
reverse, impressed, 'D' (Y&J MT2019S.BMT273, 291) (2).
The third with oxidation marks, otherwise fine - extremely
fine. (4)
$150
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3140*
One Reserve Military Training Depot, check in bone (26mm),
uniface, obverse, in the centre, 'Tea', around, 'No. 1 Reserve
M.T. Training Depot'; another identical but for 'Dinner';
His Majesty's Ordnance, check in bronze (32mm), uniface,
King's Crown above a horse on training ropes and crest
below with date 1803, around, 'Riding House Department
Of His Majestys Ordnance'; Yorkshire Regiment, penny in
brass (30mm), obverse, 'D' impressed above denomination
in centre, above, 'Depot', below, 'Yorks Regt', reverse,
impressed, 'D' (Y&J MT2019S.BMT286, 287, p90, cf291).
Very fine - good very fine. (4)
$200

3141*
Regimental Club, voucher of membership in brass (28mm),
with ring top suspension, obverse, in centre, '3rd/V. B./Hants
Regt', around top, 'Regimental Club', around bottom,
'Voucher of Membership', reverse, 'Regtl/No. (impressed
283)/The holder as above/indicated is held/strictly responsible/
for the proper use of/this voucher under/existing regulations';
Mess token in brass (32mm), with pierced suspension hole at
top, obverse, impressed across centre, '2200', around below,
'Metro. Mess', reverse, impressed, 'W A R/R G A' (last A
very weak - perhaps Royal Garrison Artillery); R.G.A.B,
penny in brass (square 25mm with rounded corners), uniface,
obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'R.G.A.B', below,
'Canteen'; The Rifle Lodge, Masonic mark check in bronze
(25mm), obverse, arms, around top, 'The Rifle Lodge', at
bottom, '405', reverse, in centre is Masonic symbol, at top,
'In' and at bottom, 'Defence' (Y&J MT2019S.p88, p96, NR,
NR). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$100
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3144*
Royal Marines Artillery, Eastney, canteen token, late 1800s,
forty eight pence, in bronze 32mm), reverse with impressed
SHT, obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'R.M.A.
Canteen', at bottom, 'Eastney', reverse, Queen Victoria
crown above crossed cannons with unit motto in scroll below
(YMT.RNT [p90, unlisted]). Obverse with enamel in centre,
otherwise very fine and rare.
$100

3145*
H.M.S. Kent, possibly a Navy Day pass or a souvenir token,
in aluminium (2), one square (22mm), the other circular
(27mm), uniface, obverse, ship's crest, below 'H.M.S. Kent'
(YMT.RNT09, 10). The first with tin pest, otherwise fine,
the second very fine. (2)
$80

3142*
Royal Marines Artillery, Eastney, canteen tokens, late 1800s,
penny (brass 25mm), twopence (appears to be blackened
bronze 25mm), threepence (German silver 25mm) with
reverse upset 180 degrees, sixpence (bronze 30mm), twelve
pence (German silver 32mm) obverse with impressed BAG,
obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'R.M.A. Canteen',
at bottom, 'Eastney', reverse, Queen Victoria crown above
crossed cannons with unit motto in scroll below (YMT.
RNT03, 05, 06, 07, 08). Fine - very fine. (5)
$250

3143*
Royal Marines Artillery, Eastney, canteen token, late 1800s,
twelve pence (German silver 32mm) obverse with impressed
BAG, obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'R.M.A.
Canteen', at bottom, 'Eastney', reverse, Queen Victoria
crown above crossed cannons with unit motto in scroll below
(YMT.RNT08). Very fine.
$100
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3146*
Royal Navy, Royal Naval Armaments Depot, twopence in
brass (25mm), another for eight pence in aluminium (26mm),
obverse, at top, 'N.A.D. Canteen', at bottom, 'New Gun
Wharf P.H.', reverse, denomination (Y&J MT.RNT17c, e)
(2); Royal Navy Barracks, penny in brass (oval 32x23mm),
sixpence in brass (32x22.5mm), uniface, both identical
obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'Coffee Canteen',
at bottom, 'R.N.Barracks'; H.M.S. Ajax, penny in bronze
(23.5mm), another for sixpence in brass (23.5mm), both
identical, obverse, at top, 'H.M.S. Ajax', at bottom,
'Canteen', reverse, denomination (the last four unrecorded
in Yarwood). Very fine. (6)
$140

part

3147*
William Miller, Limited, Portsea, tokens in bone (33mm),
late 1800s, uniface, penny (2), penny halfpenny, twopence,
twopence halfpenny, fourpence (2), fivepence (Y&J
MT2019S.RNT23 [2], 25, 24, 26, 28 [2], 29). Very fine.
(8)
$150
William Miller Ltd at Portsea was a contractor operating canteen boats that
supplied Royal Navy ships when they anchored in various harbours.
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3150*
Royal Flying Corps, token in brass (24mm), uniface with
centre hole, obverse impressed at top, '13/Sqdn', at bottom,
'173'; Royal Air Force, halfpenny in blue/green plastic
(21mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination in
centre, at top, 'R.A.F.', at bottom, 'Canteens'; token in
brass (31mm), with suspension hole at top, obverse, at top,
'Main Str', across centre, 'Officers', reverse, across centre,
'W (War Office arrow) D', below, 'R.A.F.' and below this is
a line above another War Office arrow (YMT.RAFT01, 02,
03). Very fine. (3)
$100

part

3148*
Royal Navy Mess, tinplate (50mm), uniface, obverse, 'Willet
& Robinson/Royal Navy/No./Mess/Maidstone'; Ship, tokens
in brass (3), fourpence (29mm), sixpence (20mm), shilling
(24mm), obverse, impressed across centre, 'Ship', reverse,
denomination; Canteen sixpence in cupro-nickel (23mm),
uniface, obverse, '6' in centre above an anchor, around top,
'Canteen' (Y&J MT2019S.NR, p95 [3], NR). Very fine.
(5)
$100

3149*
Great Britain, WWI, troopship canteen token in fibre
compound (octagonal 32.5mm), uniface, obverse, in the
centre a rampant lion advancing left, around top, 'Troopship
Canteen', at bottom, 'Token' (see Y&J MT2018S.Mystery
#35). Very fine.
$100

lot 3151 part

Possibly from a Cunard Line ship converted to a troopship during WWI as
the Cunard Line logo also features a rampant lion advancing left.
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3151*
Royal Air Force, sixpence in brass (26mm), obverse,
'U.George/Hairdresser/R.A.F.Station/St.Athan', reverse,
denomination within wreath; another identical but for eight
pence (YMT.RAFT04, 05); (RAF Kirkbridge), twelve MU
token in iron bracteate (29mm), in centre, '12/M.U', at top,
'Civilian', at bottom, 'Canteen' (Y&J MT2018S.RAFT11);
sixpence in brass (24mm), obverse, 'R.A.F/Cinema/Padgate',
reverse, denomination; uniface tag in brass (16x21mm),
with suspension hole, obverse, 'CEO/4.ED/R.A.F/Ruislip'
(the last two unlisted in Yarwood). The third with oxidation
marks and the fourth with heavy oxidation, otherwise fine
- very fine. (5)
$100
3152
Miscellaneous unidentified tokens, includes H.E.Mess
penny in brass (25mm), with pierced hole at top; another
identical but twopence and no hole; 10th Canteen Batt.
penny halfpenny in brass (26mm) (YMT. Mystery 8, 9, 16)
(3); Aircraft Wages Token 1 in brass (25mm), with pierced
hole at top; Canteen penny halfpenny in brass (hexagonal
23x25mm) (2), uniface; R.H/H.A penny halfpenny in brass
(26mm) (Y&J MT2018S.Mystery 30, 31 [2], 38) (4). Very
fine. (7)
$70

3154*
Fison Industries, halfpenny in off-white plastic (25mm),
obverse and reverse identical, denomination in centre, above,
'F.I.', below, 'Canteen'; another for penny (rectangular
22x34mm); Munition Makers, penny in brass (29mm),
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, around top,
'Munition Makers', at bottom, 'Canteen'; National Filling
Factory, check in iron (29mm), obverse, struck incuse
around top, 'National Filling Factory/Morecambe', reverse,
impressed, '1522' (YMT.MMT002, 003, 007, 011). Very
fine. (4)
$100
part

3153*
The Regiment Weekly, penny in silver (11mm), obverse,
crown above crossed sabres, around bottom, '2 Southampton
Street W.C.', reverse, denomination in centre, around top,
'The Regiment', at bottom, 'Weekly'; Scottish Filling Factory,
halfpenny in brass (22mm), WWI, obverse, denomination at
bottom, around the top, 'S.F.F. Georgetown', reverse, 'S' in
centre; another for threepence in white metal (19mm); ExService Men's Club, check in brass (25mm), uniface, obverse,
around top, 'Ex-Service Men's', at bottom, 'Club', above this,
'Tredegar'; Chesterfield Club, check in black fibre (25mm),
uniface, around top, 'Chesterfield', at bottom, 'Club', across
centre, 'Kit/Bag'; Royal Army Clothing Factory, halfpenny in
brass (25mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination
in centre, at the top, 'Tea Fund', around bottom, 'Royal
Army Clothing Factory' (YMT.MMT001, 019, 021, 028,
034, 039). Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$150
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3156*
Y.W.C.A., tokens in plastic, WWI, penny (21.5mm), penny
(red), twopence (blue), sixpence (white), obverse, across
centre, 'Lister's', at top, 'Y.W.C.A.', at bottom, 'Canteen',
reverse, denomination; National Aircraft Factory, twopence
in pink plastic (25mm), uniface, obverse, denomination in
centre, at top, 'N.A.F.', at bottom, 'Croydon'; Church of
England Hut, tokens in plastic (22mm), halfpenny (black),
penny (blue-grey), obverse, around, 'Church Of England
Hut 1', reverse, denomination (YMT.MMT014, 015,
016, 042, NL, 077) (6); Air Raid Patrol, penny in orange
plastic (22.5mm), obverse, across centre, 'Nottingham',
around top, 'Corporation', at bottom, 'Transport', reverse,
denomination in centre, below, 'A.R.P' (Y&J MT2018S.
MMT121); Council of Voluntary War Work, half franc in
red plastic (24mm), with centre hole, obverse and reverse
identical, around top, 'C.V.W.W.', around bottom, '1/2
Franc'; Aberdeen Corporation Tramways, penny in pink
plastic (22mm), obverse, Aberdeen coat-of-arms, around top,
'Aberdeen Corporation', at bottom, 'Tramways', reverse,
denomination in centre, around top, 'On Military Duty'; Air
Raid Patrol, penny in red plastic (rectangular 35x24mm),
obverse, 'A.R.P.'"Bristol" ', reverse, denomination (Y&J
MT2019S.MMT115, 123, NL [cfMMT150) (3). Very fine
- good very fine. (10)
$150

3155*
Nottingham National Shell Factory, WWII, uniface tokens,
in plastic/or bone (29mm), halfpenny (pinkish early type, 3),
penny and twopence (YMT.MMT004 (3), 005, 006). Very
fine and scarce. (5)
$100

lot 3156 part
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3158*
Vickers Armstrong Ltd, check in brass (26mm), uniface
except for circle, obverse, at top, 'V.A. Ltd', at bottom,
'Naval/Yard', impressed above this, 'PP/711'; Whitehead
Torpedo Works, penny in copper (25mm), uniface except for
circle, obverse, denomination impressed in centre, around,
'Whitehead Torpedo Works'; another identical but for
twopence; Universal Aircraft Ltd, check in brass (24mm),
uniface with pierced hole at top, obverse, 'around the top,
'Universal Aircraft', at bottom, 'Ltd', in the centre, 'No/
(impressed) 16' (YMT.MMT044, 046, 047, 051); Aircraft
factory tool check in brass (35mm), uniface with pierced
hole near top, obverse, around top, 'Tool Check', below,
'No. (impressed) 931', at bottom, logo of winged shield with
initials 'SR' (not recorded in Yarwood). The first with some
oxidation marks, otherwise fine - very fine. (5)
$100

3157*
Scottish Filling Factory, penny in brass (28mm), WWI,
obverse, denomination at bottom, around the top, 'S.F.F.
Georgetown', reverse, 'S' in centre; Prince of Wales
(battleship), tool check in brass (square 29mm with 3
rounded corners), uniface with pierced hole at one corner,
obverse, centre impressed, '848', at bottom, 'P of W'; The
Queen's Own Hussars, check in plastic (38mm), obverse,
unit badge in centre, around the bottom, 'The Queen's Own
Hussars', reverse, in the centre '1' (YMT.MMT020, 053,
074, NR). Very fine. (3)
$100

3159
Miscellaneous tokens, No 3 NAF Aintree Canteen penny in
zinc (28mm) (heavy oxidation and piece missing at edge) (cf
Y&J MT2019S.MMT055); other unidentified or unrecorded
issues, includes 4 Coy B'Fast in brass (26mm), uniface;
A.S.& S.C. Canteen penny in brass (21mm); R.A.Liquor
Bar, Woolwich sixpence in brass (22mm); 2nd V.B. Royal
Warwickshire Regt twopence in brass (octagonal 26mm)
(heavy oxidation); Defence check piece, stamped '618/O
(War Office arrow) D', uniface; untitled with field gun
left on obverse and '10' on reverse, in dark brass (23mm);
counterstamped Indian quarter anna with smoothed obverse
stamped '2802/1 KRR/28(?)10'; untitled discs (3) in steel for
penny (20.5mm), shilling (11mm), two shillings (19mm),
with denomination in impressed figures on one side and in
impressed text on the opposite side (similar in style to the
New Zealand Featherston Camp tokens but stamped on both
sides instead of one side only). Poor - very fine. (11)
$70
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3160*
British Prisoner of War, uniface, tokens in iron, sixpence
(20mm), shilling (24mm), two shillings and sixpence
(32mm), ten shillings (octagonal 26mm x 26mm), obverse,
denomination with the initials, "P.W." above (YMT.
MMT067-070), the third with impressed number 3 on the
reverse and the last with what appears to be a partial X. The
second item has some oxidation on the reverse, otherwise,
fine - good fine. (4)
$100

3161*
British Expeditionary Forces, WWI, POW tokens in
zinc plated iron, ten centimes (24mm) (2), fifty centimes
(octagonal 26mm), one franc (32mm), obverse, 'P. of W./
Token/B.E.F.', reverse, denomination (YMT.MMT071 (2),
072, 073). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$100
Used in British POW camps in France and possibly Belgium during WWI.

The number/letter impressed on reverse indicates the location of the camp.

3162*
British Prisoners of War Camp, penny in tin (31mm),
obverse, across centre, 'Penny/Token', around impressed,
'(image of swastika) &. Commandant. Prisoners. Of. War.
Camp. Bvrnham. Norton. Norfolk.', reverse, in centre,
'Ten/Dozen Of These/Will Be Exchanged/For Five Florins/
E.M.Beloe Capn', note that some of the letters are larger
than others to spell the Roman numeral 'ILLXCDIVLIMLC',
around impressed, 'Captivorvm Cvstos Captivvs' (YMT.
MMT074). Very fine.
$100
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3165
Australia, Victorian Artillery, canteen tokens, c1890, one
penny (silvered bronze 23.5mm), penny halfpenny (brass
23.5mm), obverse, young head Queen Victoria left, around,
'Vic. Arty. Canteen', on truncation, 'S&M' (Stokes &
Martin) (YMT.AUT01, 02). The second with oxidation spot
on obverse, otherwise very fine and scarce. (2)
$60

part

3163*
British Armed Forces, tokens in brass with centre hole,
1952, half unit (20mm), one unit (25mm), obverse, around,
'British Armed Forces', reverse, around top, 'Half or One
Unit' (YMT.BAF3, 4); Malta, 1940s, token in aluminium
with centre hole (25mm), obverse, at top, 'NAAFI', at
bottom, 'Token', reverse, at top, 'Valletta', at bottom, '22'
(Y&J MT2018S.NM06); NAAFI, tokens in brass, c2003,
includes 2 (US dollars) (26.5mm) (2), 5 (US dollars) (29mm),
obverse and reverse identical, '2 or 5 NAAFI/Token' (for
use by allied forces in Afghanistan and Iraq on gaming
machines and pool tables) (not recorded in Yarwood). Fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$100

3166*
Australia, Victorian Artillery, canteen tokens, c1890, one
penny (silvered bronze 23.5mm), penny halfpenny (brass
23.5mm), threepence (bronze 23.5mm), obverse, young
head Queen Victoria left, around, 'Vic. Arty. Canteen', on
truncation, 'S&M' (Stokes & Martin) (YMT.AOT01-03).
Fine - very fine and scarce. (3)
$100

part

3167*
Australia, Victorian Naval & Military Club, tokens, type 1,
sixpence in copper (24mm), obverse, 'V.N./&/M.C.', reverse,
denomination, type 2, two shillings in cupro-nickel (24mm),
obverse, crossed lances bearing British and Australian flags
with crown above and flowers below and scroll with motto
'Uniter Acamus', above another scroll with name, 'Victorian
Naval & Military' and below, 'Club', reverse, denomination;
Garden Island Naval Dockyard, proof of attendance check in
brass (35mm), uniface and centre hole, obverse impressed, 'G
I/809' (Yarwood AUT004, 010, 016). Very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$100

part

3164*
British Restaurant, WWII, tokens in plastic (round 30mm)
(2) and (dished oval 27x30mm) (3), obverse, 'British
Restaurant' around centre hole, reverses, (blue), 'Soup' at
top and 'ABC' at bottom, (red), 'B.W' (Borough of Watford)
at bottom, the remaining three (red, yellow and green), with
'ABC' at bottom. Very fine. (5)
$70
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3168*
Australia, WWI, Internment Camp (Liverpool, NSW),
square threepence in aluminium (18mm), obverse, German
eagle (YMT.AUT013). Plugged hole at top, otherwise fine
and rare.
$300

3169*
Australia, H.M.A.S. Tingira, tram pass in cupro-nickel
(31mm) by G.A. Miller, Sydney, reverse stamped 222 (YMT.
AUT015). Toned good very fine and scarce.
$400
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 123 (lot 614).
HMAS Tingira, formerly the steam-sail ship Sobraon, was used as a training
ship for boys entering the RAN from 1911 until 1927 and was moored in
Sydney Harbour at Rose Bay. This pass entitled the holder to free travel from
HMAS Tingira to the city and return. The pass was issued to boys from an
indicator board as they left the ship on leave and returned to the board when
they returned to the ship.

3170*
2nd Australian General Hospital, Officer's mess tokens in
plastic (24mm), c1942, penny (dark red), threepence (white),
sixpence (light blue), shilling (2, one yellow, one cream), two
shillings (red), obverse, Rising Sun badge in centre, at top,
'Officers Mess', below, '2nd Australian/General Hospital',
reverse, denomination (YMT.AUT020-022, 023 [2], 024).
The first repaired of a break, otherwise very fine. (6)
$100

3171*
Australia, WWII, Internment Camps (Hay, NSW), penny in
brass (20.5mm) (YMT.AUT025). Small oxidation spot on
obverse, otherwise very fine.
$100
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3172*
Australia, WWII, Internment Camps (Hay, NSW), threepence
in bronze (16mm) (YMT.AUT026). Much mint red,
extremely fine.
$150

part

3174*
Australia, Garden Island Naval Dockyard, proof of
attendance check in brass (35mm), uniface and centre hole,
obverse impressed, 'G I/955'; Naval Establishments, gate
pass in iron (31mm), uniface with square hole in centre and
with anchor above, around, 'Naval Establishments. Sydney.';
Australian Defence Force Canteens, penny tokens (2), one in
brass and one in aluminium (both oval 27x22mm), obverse,
'A.D.F.C/N.S.W.', reverse, denomination at two sides, above,
'Bottle', below, 'Token'; Australian Canteen Service BCOF,
one unit token in aluminium (21mm), obverse and reverse
identical, 'ACS/BCOF/One Unit' (3); Australian Artillery,
five cents tokens in brass (21mm) (2), obverse and reverse
identical, denomination in centre, above, 'Australian', below,
'Artillery' (YMT.AUT016, 017, 019, 019A, 031 [3], 032 [2])
(8); Repatriation General Hospital, Concord, uniface tokens
(2) in aluminium, twenty two cents (26mm), twenty five cents
(27mm), obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'R.G.H.
Concord', below, 'Token' ( unlisted but cf Y&J MT2018S.
AUT050). The second with oxidation marks, otherwise fine
- extremely fine. (11)
$150
part

3173*
Australia, Commonwealth Government Explosives Factory,
checks in brass (33mm), uniface and all with pierced hole
at top, the first impressed '304', and by Stokes, Melb,
the second impressed 'Detonator', the third impressed
'Fuze/341' (YMT.AUT030) (3); also commemorative medal
for Commonwealth Small Arms Factory, Lithgow, 50th
Anniversary, 1962, in gilt bronze (31mm) (Y&J MT2018S.
AUT53; C.1962/3). Fine - good very fine. (4)
$100

3175*
Isle of Man, Onchan Internment Camp, WWII, tokens in
brass, halfpenny (20mm), penny (18mm), sixpence (26mm),
obverse, denomination, above, 'Onchan Internment Camp',
reverse, triskeles (YMT.IOM01-03). Very fine - extremely
fine and scarce. (3)
$200
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3178*
Canadian Expeditionary Force, 5th Canadian Battalion,
canteen token, WWI, half franc in bronze (22mm), one franc
in white metal (26mm), obverse, denomination in centre,
around, '5th Can. Battn/Canteen', reverse, plain (YMT.
CT023, 024). Good very fine. (2)
$100

part

3176*
Canada, B.B. Canteen ('B' Battery, Quebec City), pre 1990,
token in brass (24mm), five cents, obverse, 'B.B./Canteen',
reverse, denomination in centre, around, 'Good For/In Trade';
Governor General's Foot Guard, (Ottawa),WWI, token in
aluminium (22mm), obverse, in centre, 'G.G.F.G.', around
top, 'Sergeants Mess', reverse, denomination; unofficial
issue of coin club of No.4 Wing, Royal Canadian Air Force
(stationed in Germany), token in aluminium (14mm),
obverse, '4/Wing', reverse, maple leaf above 'RCAF'; The
Royal Canadian Artillery, commemorative token in bronze
(30mm) (2), (Yarwood states, 'probably used as a gambling
token) uniface with centre hole, obverse, unit badge, around
top is unit name, at bottom, '1871-1921' (YMT.CT002,
009, 018, 058 [2]). Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$100

3179*
Esquimalt Royal Naval Base, c1950, token in aluminium
(25mm), five cents, obverse, denomination in centre
and around, 'Royal Naval Canteen', reverse, in centre,
'Esquimalt/B.C.' (YMT.CT028). Fine and very rare.
$120
Esquimalt Naval Base is on the coast of Vancouver Island and dates back to
the 1850s. Control passed to Canada in 1906.

3177
Canada, Royal Canadian Engineers, tokens in white metal,
WWII, twenty five cents (26mm), ten cents (20mm), five cents
(23mm), obverse, '9/Field/Co./R.C.E', reverse, denomination
above 'Souvenir', around, 'Ye Merry Sappers Tavern', the
first token upset 180 degrees (YMT.CT020-022); Canadian
Expeditionary Force, 5th Canadian Battalion, canteen
token, WWI, one franc in white metal (26mm) (2), obverse,
denomination in centre, around, '5th Can. Battn/Canteen',
reverse, plain (YMT.CT024) (2). The first three very good
- fine, one of the last two with two digs on reverse and fine,
the last poor. (5)
$60

3180*
Canada, Regimental Institute, 47 B.C. Canada, tokens
in brass, 1915, five cents (19mm), ten cents (22mm),
twenty five cents (25mm), obverse, badge of 47 Regiment
(Vancouver) Canadian Expeditionary Forces in centre,
at the top, 'Regimental Institute', at the bottom, '1915',
reverse, denomination in centre, at the top, 'Good For', at
the bottom, 'In/Trade' on the first and last tokens and 'In
Trade' on second token (YMT.CT030-032). Toned, the last
with a few oxidation marks, otherwise fine - very fine and
very rare. (3)
$250
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3183*
Canada, Canadian Forces International Deployment
Operations, Afghanistan, twenty five cents token in brass
(25mm), obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Op Depl
Intel Des FC', below, 'Aucune Valeur En Especes', reverse,
denomination in centre, above, 'Op Intl Depl Ops', below,
No Cash Value' (YMT.CT067). Extremely fine.
$50
Due to a shortage of Canadian quarters this token was issued for use in
Camp Julian, the Canadian Armed Forces base in Afghanistan. The camp
was closed in December 2005.

part

3181*
Royal Canadian Air Force Association, tokens in plastic
(28mm), ten cents (white), twenty five cents Happy Hour
(blue), one dollar (100) Happy Hour (red), obverse, type
1, R.C.A.F.A./# 767 Wing', type 2, 'R.C.A.F.A./767 Wing/
Happy Hour', reverse for both types, denomination (YMT
first item not recorded, CT051, 052, 053); Royal Canadian
Legion, uniface, tokens in plastic (42mm), (red) Col.
Moore ALTA #26 Banff (Banff Branch), (blue) Boyle ALTA
No. 169 (Boyle Branch), (red) Morinville ALTA No. 176
(Morinville Branch); Newfoundland Club, uniface, Liquor
token in plastic (red 38mm); also Canada Meat Ration
token, 9.9.1945-26.3.1947, in blue coated wood pulp fibre
(22mm), with centre hole, obverse and reverse identical,
'Canada/Meat/Viande (French word for meat)/Ration'. Very
fine - extremely fine. (8)
$100

3184*
1st Canadian Brigade, canteen token in zinc (25mm), WWII,
obverse, '10' in centre, around, '1st Can Bde/Canteen",
reverse, denomination. Punched suspension hole at left edge,
some oxidation , otherwise fine and extremely rare.
$150

part

3185*
Canada, souvenir dollars (3), all in cupro-nickel, includes
The Royal Canadian Army Service Corps Diamond Jubilee
1961, The Royal Canadian Regiment Reunion/100 Years of
Service 1983, 408 Squadron Reunion/40 Years of Operations
1984; France, Town of Mons, medal in aluminium (22mm),
with holed suspension, obverse, arms of the town and below,
'Ville De Mons', reverse, 'La/Ville De Mons/A Ses Vaillants/
Liberateurs/Du/Corps Canadien/11 Novembre/1918' (The
town of Mons has its valiant Liberators from the Canadian
Corps); British Army & Navy Leave Club, Paris in brass
(34x35mm), uniface, around the outside features symbols
representing the various British forces (Rising Sun, Rose,
Maple Leaf, Shamrock, Eland, Thistle and NZ in a wreath);
Sheffield, halfpenny in copper (29mm), holed at top, obverse,
bust of Lord Nelson left with legend, 'England Expects
Every Man To Do His Duty', reverse, ship sailing right with
legend, 'British Naval Half (f looks like p) penny' (YMT.
TT039; Davis 150). The last very good, the rest very fine
- uncirculated. (6)
$100

3182*
Newfoundland, Sergeants Club, Newfoundland Base
Command, WWII, token in brass (21mm), obverse, centre
star, at top, Sergeants Club/Newfoundland', below, 'Base/
Command', reverse, 'Good For/5c/In Trade' (YMT.CT066).
Very fine and rare.
$100
Token used at bases leased to USA at Gander and Argentia in
Newfoundland.
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3187*
India, Durham Light Infantry, six pies in bronze (28mm),
uniface, obverse, '6' in centre, above, 'D.L.I', below, 'Pies';
Lancashire Regiment, three pies in brass (19mm), uniface,
obverse, in centre, '3/Pies', above, 'Refreshment Room,'
below, 'North Lancashire Regt.'; Retreat Club Canteen,
one anna in brass (octagonal 19mm), obverse, around,
'Retreat Club Canteen 1', reverse, 'at top, 'Silchar' at bottom,
'Assam'; identical token for four annas in brass (circular
22mm); another identical worn token for one rupee in brass
(octagonal 25mm), ink stamped '1R' on obverse; (Assam),
Shillong, Soldiers Club, four (annas) in brass (octagonal
19mm), obverse, at top, 'Soldiers Club', at bottom, '4',
reverse, at bottom, 'Shillong' (YMT.IT (unlisted but cf 022),
030, 035, 036, 038, 041). One poor, the rest very fine - good
very fine. (6)
$100

3186*
India, 18th (Victoria Mary Princess of Wales' Own) Hussars,
canteen tokens in brass, two annas (23mm), four annas
(25mm), eight annas (28mm), obverse, unit badge, reverse,
denomination in centre, around at top, 'Coffee Shop',
decorative scrolls at bottom (YMT.IT005-007). Second
token with a dig on obverse near bottom edge, otherwise
very fine and scarce. (3)
$200

3188*
India, army contractors' tokens, half anna in brass
(21mm), obverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Regtl
Institutes', at bottom, 'Credit Ticket', reverse, in middle,
'(NSD.)/[impressed] 1052', around, 'K.B.A.G. & Co./Army
Contractors'; another but no value in copper (20mm),
with central hole, obverse, around, 'Ammunition Factory
Canteen', reverse, around top, 'Each For All All For Each',
at bottom, 'Kirkee'; another identical but no central hole and
in brass; another but no value in copper (21mm), obverse,
around, 'H.M.I. Dockyard Co-Operative Canteen', reverse,
in the centre are two hands clasped; another for four annas
in brown plastic (32mm), obverse, 'As:4' in recessed circle,
above, 'Supper/Ticket', around top, 'Shamshuddin & Sons',
at bottom, 'Army Contractors', reverse, across centre,
'Ashak mr' (YMT.IT044, 045, 045A, 049, 093). Fine - very
fine. (5)
$150

lot 3187 part
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3192*
Ireland, (British Army Camp), Curragh, twopence in brass
(24mm), obverse, 'Civilian/Canteen/Curragh', reverse,
denomination within wreath (Y&J MT2019S.p72) (2d
not listed in Irish Tokens by S.B.Woodside). Very fine and
scarce.
$100

3189*
India, (Madras), Royal Artillery, canteen token in bronze
(31mm), eleven dubs, uniface, obverse, across centre, '11
Dubs', around, 'Royal Artillery General Canteen' (Pridmore
344); another identical but for 10 Dubs (assumed value
as 10 worn away but struck on thinner planchet than 11
Dubs) (Y&J MT2018S.IT085); Royal Artillery Institute,
Kirkee, token in bronze (29mm), obverse, field gun left,
above, 'R.A.I', below, 'Kirkee', reverse, impressed '1A'
(Y&J MT2018S.IT086). The second item poor, the others
fine - very fine. (3)
$120

part

3193*
Italy, Allied Officers' Club, tokens in brass, five cents (21mm,
reverse upset 45 degrees), ten cents (17.5mm), twenty five
cents (24mm), twenty five lire (21mm), the first three with
identical obverse and reverse, denomination in centre, at
top, 'Allied Officers' Club', at bottom, Naples, Italy', the last
obverse with denomination in centre, around, 'Allied Officers
Club', reverse, winged lion of St Mark holding sword and
resting on Book of Peace (US Army shoulder patch 194654) (see Y&J MT2019S.p28-29); also WWI American Red
Cross in Italy, soup kitchen token in brass (25mm), obverse,
at top, '15' with 'C' and to right 'MI', below, 'Minestra',
reverse, across centre, 'Croce Rossa/Americana'. Fine - very
fine. (5)
$100

3190
India, Army Temperance Association medal, in silver
(35mm), no suspender (Y&J MT2019S. p88); USA 5th
Army, Commemorative of Allied Armies Entrance in Naples,
1943, in silver (30.5mm), ring top suspension. Hairlines and
handling marks, otherwise fine. (2)
$60

3191*
6 A.E.T.C., Basra, (Iraq), uniface, check piece in brass
(33mm). Some worn details, otherwise very good and very
rare.
$80
Possibly Anglo Egyptian Transport Corps and used in the Mesopotamian
Campaign in World War I. A similar piece for 3 A.E.T.C. from the John
Malcolm Collection was sold in 2009 at Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot
3616) for $170.
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part

3194*
N.A.A.F.I., Austria, tokens in plastic (hexagonal 25x28.5mm),
c1946, ten groschen (yellow), twenty groschen (red) (2),
obverse, NAAFI crest, reverse, denomination; Egypt, quarter
piastre in red plastic (22mm), c1952, obverse, NAAFI crest,
reverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'Valid In N.A.A.F.I.',
at bottom, 'Egypt Only' (YMT.NA1, 2 [2], NE2). Extremely
fine. (4)
$100

3197*
N.A.A.F.I., Egypt, token in green plastic (25mm), obverse,
NAAFI crest, reverse, 'Valid In/N.A.A.F.I.Egypt/Only'
(YMT.NE2); Egypt, Gezira Sporting Club, ten milliemes in
brass (26mm), c1950, uniface, obverse, denomination in
centre, around, 'Gezira Sporting Club'; Egypt, Splendid Bar,
five milliemes in cupro-nickel (23.5mm), c1920s, obverse,
around top, 'Splendid-Bar', at bottom, 'Minieh', reverse,
denomination. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100
3198
N.A.A.F.I., tokens in brown laminated plastic, '1/2
Franc/1944/N.A.A.F.I/Token' type 1 (octagonal 24mm) (2);
'NAAFI Only Half Franc Token' type 2 (octagonal 24mm)
and type 3 (octagonal 24mm) (2); 'NAAFI Token/1/2 Fr'
type 4 (octagonal 24mm) (2); 'British Armed Forces/1/2d'
(25mm) (2); 'British Armed Forces/1d' (29mm) (3) YMT.
NF1 [2], NF2, NF3 [2], NF4 [2], BAF1 [2], BAF2 [3]. Very
good - good very fine. (12)
$100

3195*
N.A.A.F.I, beer token in aluminium (50x27mm), uniface,
obverse, N.A.A.F.I. crest with words "Beer" and "Token"
at sides (YMT.NC1). Good fine and very scarce.
$250
The exact place of use is unknown. Possibly used in Alberta, Canada in 1972
or more likely during the Korean War as the Australian War Memorial has
three of these tokens on display in its Korean War section.

3196*
N.A.A.F.I. Egypt, token in brass, (octagonal 26mm), obverse,
'N.A.A.F.I./Egypt', reverse, '1/Cup Of/Tea' (YMT.NE1).
Toned, very fine and very rare.
$400
lot 3199 part
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3199*
N.A.A.F.I., tokens in brown laminated plastic, '1/2
Franc/1944/N.A.A.F.I/Token' type 1 (octagonal 24mm) (2);
Austria, tokens in plastic (hexagonal 25x28.5mm), c1946,
ten groschen (yellow), twenty groschen (red) (2, one faded
colour), obverse, NAAFI crest, reverse, denomination;
Egypt, (half piastre but not indicated on token) in green
plastic (25mm), c1952, obverse, NAAFI crest, reverse, 'Valid
In/N.A.A.F.I. Egypt/Only'; Sardinia, ten lire in aluminium
(29mm), 1975-83, uniface, obverse, '10' in centre, at top,
'NAAFI', at bottom, 'Lire'; South Africa, Pretoria Garrison
Institute, shilling in dark red/brown plastic (32mm), raised
border on both sides, obverse, in centre, 'PGI', reverse,
denomination (YMT.NF4 [2], NA1, NA2 [2], NE2, NSL2,
SAT07) (8); also CFB (possibly Canadian Forces Base),
five cents in zinc (octagonal 19mm), with centre hole, both
sides identical, denomination at bottom, around top, 'Mess
C.F.B' (recorded in Y&J MT2019S.p94 as Belgium Railway
token ??); Ex-Imperial Sailors' & Soldiers' Club, token in
cupro-nickel (18mm), centre hole, obverse, around top, 'ExImperial S & S Club', reverse, around, 'For Amusement Only'
(not recorded in Yarwood). Fine - good very fine. (10)
$200
part

3202*
New Zealand, WWII, N.Z. YMCA, token in brass (27mm),
five milliemes, uniface, obverse, 'N.Z/5M/M/Y.M.C.A'
(YMT.NZMT08); others (2), in brass (28mm), obverse,
'N.Z/Y.M.C.A/5 M/M' (YMT.NZMT08a) (2); another
identical to previous but thinner lettering (YMT.NZMT08b).
Good fine - very fine. (4)
$150

3200*
N.A.A.F.I., Sudan, quarter piastre in red plastic (22mm),
c1952, obverse, NAAFI crest, reverse, denomination in
centre, at top, 'Valid In N.A.A.F.I.', at bottom, 'Sudan Only'
(YMT.NS1). Extremely fine and extremely rare.
$250

Used by New Zealand YMCA operating in Cairo during World War II.

3203*
161st Battery RNZA, (Royal New Zealand Artillery),
military canteen token in brass (21mm), five cents (assigned
value not shown on token), 1965-72 with reverse upset 180
degrees, obverse and reverse with the word 'Kiwi'; another
identical but (24mm), twenty five cents (assigned value)
(YMT.NZMT09, 10). Very fine and very rare with only a
small number known. (2)
$150

3201*
N.A.A.F.I., Sardinia, tokens in aluminium, 1975-83, five lire
(24mm), ten lire (29mm), uniface, obverse, '5 or 10' in centre,
at top, 'NAAFI', at bottom, 'Lire' (YMT.NSL1, 2). Hairlines,
otherwise very fine, the five lire very scarce. (2)
$150

Used at the Nui Dat Base Camp during the Vietnam War.
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UNITED STATES MILITARY TOKENS AND
CHECKS

3206
USA, WWI, General Infantry, token in zinc (hexagonal
28mm), obverse, in centre, 'G.I.', reverse, 'Mess/Section';
US bases in South Vietnam, Qui Nhon Army Depot, ten
cents token in white metal (17mm), obverse, at top, '84th
Engineer', at bottom, 'NCO Club', reverse, '10' in centre;
another for Tan Son Nhut Air Base, twenty five cents in
copper (24mm), obverse, denomination in centre, above,
'Tan Son Nhut', reverse, denomination in centre, above,
'AF NCO Club' (all unlisted in Yarwood). The second with
oxidation stain, the last cleaned, otherwise very fine. (3)
$60

part

3204*
New Zealand, Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment,
medal in oxidised bronze (41mm), obverse, unit badge,
reverse, '1' in diamond above a raised plaque for inscribing
a name, around the top, '1 RNZIR WO's & SNCO's
Mess', unnamed; Royal New Zealand Engineers, 2 Engineer
Regiment, medal in oxidised bronze (42mm), uniface,
obverse, unit badge, around top, '2 Engr Regt', around
bottom, 'WO's & Sgt's Mess'; Royal New Zealand Electrical
& Mechanical Engineers, medal in oxidised bronze (40mm),
uniface, obverse, unit badge. The last with hairlines and
several small oxidation spots, otherwise good very fine - good
extremely fine. (3)
$100

part

3205*
South Africa, Soldiers Institute, Pretoria, uniface, penny token
in zinc (24mm), pierced hole at top; another for sixpence in
zinc (22mm); Union Internment Camps, WWII, penny token
in pressed fibre (32mm), obverse, 'Slleen/Geldig/In' in centre,
around, 'Unie Interneringskampe', reverse, denomination
in centre, above, 'Een Pennie'; another, sixpence token in
pressed fibre (oval 19x24mm), obverse, 'Valid/Only/At'
in centre, around, 'Union Internment Camps', reverse,
denomination in centre, above, 'Six', below, 'Pence' (YMT.
SAT01, 03, 11, 13). The first heavily oxidated, the second
lacquered, otherwise very good, the rest good very fine. (4)
$200

part

3207*
USA, air force bases in UK, post WWWII, RAF Alconbury,
twenty five cents (29mm) (2) in brass and another in
aluminium, fifty cents (32mm) in aluminium, obverse,
around, 'N.C.O. Open Mess/R.A.F. Alconbury', reverse,
denomination, in centre, 'In Trade'; RAF High Wycombe,
twenty five cents (29mm) (2) in brass and another in
aluminium, one hundred cents (35mm) in brass, obverse,
'High/Wycombe' in centre, at top, 'NCO Open Mess', below,
'England', reverse, denomination, in centre, 'In Trade'; RAF
Wethersfield, twenty five cents in pale blue plastic (28mm),
obverse, 'Wethersfield/NCO/Club', reverse, denomination
(YMT.UST02, 02A, unlisted, 12, 12A, 14, 20). Very fine.
(6)
$100
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part

3208*
USA, air force bases in UK, post WWWII, RAF Alconbury,
twenty five cents in aluminium (29mm); RAF Chicksands,
five cents in brass (22mm), obverse, around, 'NCO Mess/
Chicksands', reverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Good
For', below, 'In Trade', fifty cents in aluminium (32mm),
obverse, around, 'Airman's Annex/Chicksands', reverse,
denomination in centre, 'In Trade'; RAF High Wycombe,
five cents in brass (22mm), twenty five cents (29mm) in
aluminium, and in brass (2), obverse, 'High/Wycombe' in
centre, at top, 'NCO Open Mess', below, 'England', reverse,
denomination, in centre, 'In Trade'; RAF Upper Heyford,
fifty cents in brass (35mm), obverse, 'NCO/Club' in centre,
above, 'Upper Heyford', reverse, denomination, in centre,
'In Trade' (YMT.UST.02, 08A, 07, 13, 12, 12A [2], 18). Very
fine - nearly extremely fine. (8)
$150

part

3209*
USA, air force bases in UK, RAF Bentwaters, fifty cents in
aluminium (29mm), obverse, denomination in centre, above,
'NCO Open Mess/Good For', below, 'In MDSE./Bentwaters',
reverse, identical to obverse except at base is 'Woodbridge';
; RAF High Wycombe, one hundred cents in brass (35mm),
obverse, 'High/Wycombe' in centre, at top, 'NCO Open
Mess', below, 'England', reverse, denomination, below, 'In
Trade'; RAF Lakenheath, twenty five cents in aluminium
(hexagonal 25mm), obverse, at top, 'N.C.O/Club', at bottom,
'Lakenheath', reverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Good
For', below, 'In Trade'; Sculthorpe NCO Club, gaming chip
for five dollars in compressed clay (39mm), obverse, club
emblem, reverse, denomination (YMT.UST05A, 14, 16, 29)
(4); RAF Chicksands, fifty cents in brass (32mm), obverse,
'NCO Mess/Chicksands', reverse, denomination in centre,
above, 'Good For', below, 'In Trade'; others in bronze
(octagonal 28mm) (3), obverse, 'NCO Club/Chicksands',
reverse, denomination in centre, below, 'In Trade'; RAF
Lakenheath, twenty five cents in brass (hexagonal (25mm),
obverse, at top, 'N.C.O/Club', at bottom, 'Lakenheath',
reverse, denomination in centre, above, 'Good For', below,
'In Trade' (Y&J MT2019S.UST12A, 30 [3], 31); also Office
of Price Administration, WWII ration token in fibre (16mm),
obverse and reverse, 'I' in centre, above, 'OPA', below, 'Red
Point'. Very fine - extremely fine. (10)
$150
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3210
USA, a collection of Mess, Club and Machine tokens for
American air force, army and navy bases and postings
around the world, noted issues used in Denmark, Germany,
Iceland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Morocco, Panama Canal Zone,
Philippines, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, Vietnam, also various
defence force bases across America, noted an American Red
Cross token for one franc (France); also a British token for
V.S & M. Ld (Vickers Sons & Maxim Ltd), Barrow in brass
(octagonal 28mm), uniface, all tokens stored in 2x2 holders
in a coin album, mostly with John Yarwood's notations. Fine
- nearly uncirculated. (142)
$1,500

3214
Australia, miscellaneous items, includes medalets for British
Transvaal War 1899-1900 in bronze (23mm) (C.1899-00/16),
Lord Roberts and Commemoration of Peace in British-Boer
War 1900 in gilt bronze (23mm) (C.1900/13); Peace 1919
in silvered bronze (27mm) (C.1919/2); tokens for Renmark
Club (2), one shilling in brass (23.5mm), two shillings in
bronze (23.5mm) and with pierced hole at bottom; plain
steel disc (16mm), with suspension loop, one side inscribed,
'Horsham/Victoria/15'5'14'; 1927 Canberra florin with two
loops fitted on two opposing sides to enable wearing as a
piece of jewellery. Fine - extremely fine. (7)
$60

GERMAN MILITARY TOKENS

part

3215*
Great Britain, Duke of York and Albany memorial medal in
brass (25mm), obverse, head of Duke left, reverse, military
figure at left leaning on a tomb with urn on top and with
large overhanging willow at right, on the tomb is written,
'Beloved/By The/Army', around the top, 'Commander In
Chief', around the bottom, 'Obt Jany5 1827'; Queen Victoria
Diamond Jubilee medal in silver (25mm), obverse young head
Victoria left, reverse, old head Victoria left; King George V
and Queen Mary, Peace Victory medal in bronze (38mm),
1919, pierced hole at top for suspension ring, obverse, busts
of King and Queen left, reverse, facing Victory standing
holding a palm branch and a wreath, battle scenes at left and
right of her feet, below, '1919/The Great War'. The last with
some small sections of oxidation, otherwise very fine. (3)
$80

3211*
Germany, Kreuzer Emden (1920-35), kantine token for fifty
(pfennig), in brass (25mm). Oxidation tone spot on obverse,
otherwise very fine and scarce.
$250

3212*
German South West Africa, 3 Kompagnie (Company), one
mark mess token in brass (25mm), c1900 (Hern 26a; Theron
p156). A few oxidation spots, otherwise very fine.
$100

MISCELLANEOUS TOKENS AND MEDALS

part

3216*
Bloomsbury Rifles, 5th Volunteer Battalion Rifle Brigade,
Centenary Bronze Medal (33mm), 1897, Presented at
Annual Inspection by Col. Smith Richards V.D., unnamed;
Littlecote Roundhead Garrison, souvenir medal in pewter
(25mm), medieval Roundhead soldier bust half facing,
reverse, 'Presented at/The Roundhead Garrison/Littlecote/
Hungerford/Berkshire'. The first toned, very fine - extremely
fine. (2)
$80

3213*
World tokens, includes Ceylon telephone token in steel
(15mm), issued during WWII when ten cent coin was
demonetized and replaced by a banknote; France, Chambre
de Bone ten centimes in aluminium (30mm); Scotland, Old
Or East Parish communion token in lead (oval 28x22mm),
reverse, 'This do in/Remembrance/of me./But let a man/
Examine/Himself.' The second poor, the others good very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$70
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3219*
British Services Tattoo's medal, Dortmund, Berlin, 1947, in
brass (37x45mm), uniface, ring top suspension, no ribbon
(Y&J MT2018S.p79). Good very fine.
$70
A medal issued for a military tattoo held in the Berlin Olympic stadium by
the British 21st Army during its occupation of post WWII Germany.

3217*
The Cavalry Depot, prize medal in silver, ring top suspension
with ribbon, hallmarked for Birmingham 1925 by maker
'NA&AFI' (Navy, Army & Air Force Institute), reverse
impressed, ' "B" Group/Relay/June 1926/1st"; also Royal
Tournament, duty disc in green plastic (oval 31.5x44mm),
uniface with suspension hole at top, obverse, 'Royal/
Tournament/1962/Duty/Other Ranks/606'. The first with
contact marks, otherwise fine -good very fine. (2)
$80

3220*
British Forces Falkland Islands, competition prize medal in
silvered (39.5mm), and another in bronze, uniface. Extremely
fine. (2)
$70

part

3221*
Great Britain, 17th Lancers, Free Museum Greetings medal
in bronze (32mm), obverse, crowned bugle over 17th
Lancers' badge, legend at top, 'Free Museum', around the
bottom, 'The Bugle That Sounded The Balaclava Charge',
reverse, Union Jack on standard draped in holly and with
scroll, 'Free Museum', legend, 'With The Season's Greetings
From T.G.Middlebrook'; The 16th/5th Queen's Royal
Lancers medal in nickel silver (38mm), uniface, obverse, unit
badge; Middle East Land Forces medal in silvered bronze
(38mm), obverse, British Army badge, reverse, plain except
for legend, 'Middle East Land Forces'. The last with silver
coating missing in centre of obverse and hairline scratches
front and back, otherwise very fine - good very fine. (3)
$70

3218*
Light Infantry, prize medal, in bronze (38mm), obverse,
Light Infantry badge, reverse, impressed, 'The Best Recruit',
unnamed. Small edge bump and nicks, toned very fine.
$80
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3222
World medals and other items, includes Canada, New
Brunswick Yeomanry Cavalry, 8th Canadian Hussars
(Princess Louise's) 125th Anniversary medal in gilt (36mm),
1973; Great Britain, medallic case (2), in brass (22mm),
obverse, Royal arms, reverse, Windsor Castle; Edward Duke
of Kent Friend of Education and the Soldiers Friend, souvenir
token in bronze (28mm), small pierced hole at top edge (well
worn); USA, George Washington medal in bronze (36mm),
obverse, Washington standing amid battlefield, reverse,
month time clock. Poor - uncirculated. (5)
$60
part

3226*
Austria, Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, prepared by
Great Britain includes fifty groschen (2), one schilling, two
schilling, five schilling, 22H 078886, ten schilling, E 20
659092, twenty schilling, D 27 829701, twenty five schilling,
18777629, fifty schilling, C 18 877696, C 23 594733, C 24
484661, one hundred schilling, B 14 090185 (P.102b [2],
103b, 104b, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109 [3], 110a). One fifty
groschen with a small hole, good, the twenty schilling fine,
the scarce twenty five schilling nearly uncirculated, the rest
very fine - uncirculated. (12)
$300

MILITARY PAPER MONEY

3223
Algeria, five francs, 1942 (P.4); Belgium, ten francs, 1943
(printed in England during WWII), Army issue to Belgian
troops in Germany post WWII, 1946, one franc, ten francs
(P.52, M1, 4) (3); Denmark, Allied Command in Denmark,
(1945), one krone (2), ten kroner; Ministry of War, (194758), five ore; (P.M2 [2], 4, M7) (7); France, Military issue,
WWI, fifty centimes, post WWII (1947), five francs, ten
francs (2), fifty francs, one hundred francs (P.M1, 6, 7 [2],
8, 9); Tunisia, Bank of Algeria, five francs,1944 (P.3); also
tourism promotional travellers cheques each for one hundred
lire, issued by L'Instituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
(19.1976), Il Banco di Napoli (1.3.1976), and Il Banco di
Chiavari e della Riviera Ligure (15.2.1977). The French fifty
centimes with small edge split and the one hundred francs
with two small edge splits, otherwise all notes very good
- very fine, the last three cheques uncirculated. (18)
$70

part

3227*
Burma, (1947), red overprint on India one rupee (P.30);
Jersey, German Occupation WWII, (1941-42), sixpence (P.1);
Malta, provisional issue, (1940 - old date 20.11.1918), one
shilling (1943) (P.11, 16) (2); also Hawaii, WWII, USA silver
certificate dollar overprinted 'Hawaii' (P.36) Philippines,
Victory peso, Series No.66 (P.94). Fine - very fine. (6)
$70
3224*
Australia, Royal Australian Army Pay Corps, twenty dollars,
facsimile currency for training purposes only, c1965-1966.
Uncirculated and very scarce.
$100

3228
East Germany, Russian Occupation, one mark, 1948 being
a one rentenmark, 1937 with affixed validation blue coupon
stamp dated 1948, also a two mark, 1948 being a two
rentenmark, 1937 with affixed validation green coupon
stamp dated 1948 (P.1, 2); Germany, twenty reichsmark,
(1939-45) (P.173, 174, R139); German Federal Republic,
Series 1948, half (2), one, two and five Deutsche mark (P.1
[2], 2, 3, 4); Hungary, one hundred thousand adopengo,
1946 (P.144e); Lithuania, German Occupation WWI, twenty
kopeken, 1916, one ruble, 1916 (P.R120, 122b); Romania,
German Occupation WWI, fifty bani, (1917) (P.M2). One
half Deutsche mark heavily stained, otherwise very good
- nearly uncirculated. (12)
$60

3225
Austria/Hungary, Hajmasker POW camp money, 1916,
includes ten, twenty, and fifty heller and one korona;
Germany, Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, includes
half, one, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred mark
(P.191a, 192a, 193d, 194a, 195a, 196d, 197d) (7). Fine
- uncirculated. (11)
$100
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3229
Fiji, Government of Fiji, WWII emergency issues, one penny,
1st July 1942 (2) P/I 443045, 648828, one shilling, 1st
September 1942, No.65984, two shillings, 1st January 1942,
No.168016 (P.47a [2], 48a, 50a). The first two uncirculated,
the other two with creases and small edge tears, otherwise
fine. (4)
$80
3230
France, Allied Military Currency, Series of 1944, First Issue,
two francs (3), five francs (4), ten francs (P.49, 49a [2], 50
[3], 50a, 51) (8); Second Issue, fifty francs, one hundred
francs (2) (P.56a, 57, 57a) (3); Italy, Allied Military Currency,
Series 1943, one, two, five, ten lire, all without F and five
and fifty lire with F (P.M10b, 11b, 12b, 13b, 12a, 14a) (6);
Series 1943A, five (2, one serial A-B), ten (2), fifty and one
hundred (2, both serial A-C) lire (P.M18a, b, 19a [2], 20a,
21c [2]) (7); also, Hungary, Russian Army Occupation WWII,
one pengo (P.M1b); Poland, 1944 issue, one zloty (P.105a).
Very good - nearly uncirculated. (26)
$80

part

3233*
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, First
Series (1945-46), all stamped on front, 'Issued In HM Ships
Afloat For Use In NAAFI Canteens Only', includes sixpence,
one shilling (2), two shillings and sixpence D 8 932805, five
shillings C 8 884447 (P.M10a, 11a [2], 12a, 13a). One of
the one shilling notes with a few foxing stains and a small
centre hole and the other with stamping faded, otherwise
fine - very fine, all scarce. (5)
$350
3234
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, First
Series (1945-46), threepence; another stamped on front,
'Issued In HM Ships Afloat For Use In NAAFI Canteens
Only'; another stamped diagonally on the front right
corner with purple ink, 'Issued In H.M. Ships For Use Only
In N.A.A.F.I. Canteens' (P.M9, 9a [2]). The last two with
stains and the last stamping faded, otherwise very good
- fine. (3)
$50

3231
Great Britain, British Military Authority, (1944), sixpence
(2), one shilling (3), two shillings and sixpence (2), five
shillings (3), ten shillings, one pound (P.M1 [2], 2 [3], 3 [2], 4
[3], 5, 6) (12); also two sets of the preceding notes (12 notes
in total), sixpence to one pound, all notes are reproductions
and the sizes vary from the originals. The reproductions
are uncirculated, some of the rest have writing on the notes
and the ten shillings has an edge split, otherwise very good
- extremely fine. (24)
$80

3235
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers,
(1948) Second Series, threepence, sixpence, shilling (2), two
shillings and sixpence, five shillings, five shillings unused and
cancelled with two punch holes (3), ten shillings (2), one
pound (5), five pounds (3) (P.M16a, 17a, 18a, b, 19a, 20b,
c [3], 21a, b, 22 [5], 23 [3]). Five fine - very fine but the rest
mostly uncirculated. (19)
$100
3236
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers,
(1956) Third Series, one shilling unused and cancelled with
two punch holes (2), ten shillings unused and cancelled with
two punch holes (2), one pound (5) (P.M26a [2], 28a [2], 29
[5]) (9); Fourth Series, one shilling unused and cancelled with
two punch holes (2), ten shillings unused and cancelled with
two punch holes, one pound (7) (P.M32a [2], 35a, 36 [7])
(10) One of the last type has a stain at one edge, otherwise
uncirculated. (19)
$90

part

3232*
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, First
Series (1945-46), sixpence (2), shilling (2), two shillings and
sixpence, D/8 746569, five shillings (2), C/3 433882, C/5
140106, ten shillings, B/6 848880, one pound, A/2 568548
(P.M10 [2], 11 [2], 12, 13 [2], 14, 15); also threepence
stamped diagonally on the front right corner with purple ink,
'Issued In H.M. Ships For Use Only In N.A.A.F.I. Canteens'
(P.M9a). One five shillings with foxing stains and one of the
shilling notes with writing on back, otherwise fine - extremely
fine, the stamped note nearly fine. (10)
$120

3237
Great Britain, British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, (1972)
Sixth Series, five new pence (8), ten new pence (7), fifty new
pence (7) (P.M44 [8], 45 [7], 46 [7] ). Uncirculated. (22)
$100
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3238*
Greenland, one skilling trade certificate, WWII issue to US
troops stationed on the island, with Gronlands (Greenlands)
Administration stamp at left side. Uncirculated.
$80

3241*
Libya, British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in
Tripolitania, 1943, five hundred lire, 01 T 427681 (PM7a).
Folds with tear on top fold and small centre hole, rough edges
and rust stain on reverse, otherwise very good and rare.
$100

3239
Japan, a collection that includes Allied Military Currency,
Series 100, (WWII), ten, fifty sen and one, five, ten, twenty
and one hundred yen; Japanese Invasion Money (JIM)
notes for Burma (15), Malaya (14), Netherlands Indies
(12), Oceania (4), Philippines (18), multiples of some issues;
also Japanese Military Occupation of China puppet states
(WWII), ten sen (P.M19) as well as occupation of Hong Kong
issues (P.M25, 28-30) (4). Stored in a banknote album, poor
- uncirculated. (80)
$200

3242*
Libya, British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in
Tripolitania, 1943, one thousand lire, 40 T 325688 (P.M8a).
Flattened of folds and creases, a few spots of foxing,
otherwise very fine and rare.
$750
Together with Certificate of Authenticity by Cartamoneta-Gerardo
Vendemia.

part

3240*
Libya, British Occupation, WWII, Military Occupation in
Tripolitania, 1943, one lira, two lire, five lire (2), ten lire
(2), fifty lire (2), one hundred lire (P.M1a, 2a, 3a [3], 4a
[2], 5a [2], 6a). With creases and foxing, one five lire with
an edge stain and one with small edge nick, otherwise fine
- extremely fine. (10)
$150
502

MILITARY PAPER CHITS

3243
USA, Military Payment Certificates, Series 461, (1946-7),
five, ten, twenty five and fifty cents, one dollar (P.M1-5)
(5); Series 471, (1947-8), five, ten, twenty five and fifty
cents and one dollar (P.M8-12) (5); Series 472, (1948),
five, ten, twenty five cents, one dollar (P.M.15-17, 19) (4);
Series 481, (1951-4), five, ten, twenty five, fifty cents, one
dollar (P.M22-26) (5); Series 521, (1954-6), five (2), ten (2),
twenty five cents, and one dollar (2) (P.M29 [2], 39 [2], 31,
33 [2]) (7); Series 541, (1958-61), five, ten (copy), twenty
five cents (P.M36-38) (3); Series 591, (1961-4), five and ten
cents (P.M43, 44) (2); Series 611, (1964-9), five, ten cents,
one dollar (P.M50, 51, 54) (3); Series 641, (1965-8), five,
ten (copy), twenty five and fifty cents, one and ten dollars
(P.M57-61, 63) (6); Series 651, (1969-73), one dollar (copy)
(P.M72E); Series 661, (1968-9), five, ten, twenty five (copy),
fifty (2, one a copy) cents, one and five dollars (both copies)
(P.M64-66, 67 [2], 68, 69) (7); Series 681, (1969-70), five,
ten, twenty five cents, one (copy), five and twenty dollars
(P.M75-77, 79, 80, 82) (6); Series 692, (1970-3), five, ten,
twenty five and fifty cents, one dollar (P.M83-87) (5). Mostly
fine - uncirculated. (59)
$300

3245*
Australia, 8/7 Inf. Bn. Offrs' (Officers) Mess, chits for
threepence, sixpence and one shilling. Uncirculated and
scarce. (3)
$500

3246*
Australia, A.U.R. (Adelaide University Regiment), Officers'
Mess chits for one penny and threepence. Uncirculated.
(2)
$60

3244*
USA, Military Payment Certificate, Series 691, an unissued
replacement series, one dollar, D 03903859 D. Uncirculated
and rare.
$200

3247*
Australia, 19 National Service Training Battalion, Officers'
Mess booklet, Book No (stamped number faded), still
containing unused coupons for penny, threepence (6),
sixpence (4), and shilling (2) (YMC.p11). Extremely fine
and scarce. (booklet + 13 coupons)
$500
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3250*
Australia, Army Canteens Service, Victorian Detachment,
Beer Issue chits for 1 and 2 (YMC.p18); also No.6 Camp
Officers' Mess, WWII, chit for threepence. The second with
rust from staple, otherwise good evry fine - uncirculated.
(3)
$70

3248*
Australia, R.A.A.F. H.Q. Officers' Mess page of four chits,
each for one shilling and sixpence, also one single chit for
same value (YMC.p14); H.M.A.S. Manoora, Wardroom
Mess, one penny chit (YMC.p16). The first page with rusted
staple hole at left side not affecting the chits, the last with
small piece missing from right edge, otherwise very fine extremely fine. (2+page of 4)
$140

3251*
Australian Army Canteens service, B.C.O.F., half yen chit,
c1947, serial no. C 270441, Australian coat-of-arms in
background, printed by Miller. Melb., stamped on back,
'Kiwi Club/3D' (YMC.p21). Very fine and scarce.
$150

3249*
Australia, H.M.A.S. Penguin, Wardroom Mess, $1 booklet
of chits, stamped on front, '392', still remaining are chits for
one cent (dark yellow) (5), two cents (white) (3, one loose),
five cents (pale yellow) (3), ten cents (blue) (5), valid for two
months from issue (YMC.p17). Cover good very fine, chits
uncirculated. (cover +16 chits)
$300

3252*
Australian Army Canteens service, B.C.O.F., one yen chit,
c1947, serial no. A 209533, Australian coat-of-arms in
background, printed by Miller. Melb. (YMC.p21). Very
fine and scarce.
$150
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3253*
Australia, U.S. Army Officers' Club Gregory Terrace, Base
Section 3, WWII, chits for three pence (no.4009S) and six
pence (no.3009S) (YMC.p42). Uncirculated and very rare.
(2)
$150
Gregory Terrace Officers' Camp of Base Section 3 was located on Gregory
Terrace at Spring Hill, Brisbane on the site of what is today the Centenary
Pool and a Government Health Facility.

3255*
Great Britain, War Savings Certificate, WWII, unused
certificate for one pound payable in five years and bearing
printed signature of John Bradbury, from a certificate
booklet. A pair of staple holes with rust around them on left
side where the certificate was secured in booklet, otherwise
age toned good extremely fine.
$50

part

3256*
Canada, Officers Mess, H.M.C.S. Peregrine, chits for
five (Canada in pencil on back) and ten cents; H.M.C.S.
Discovery, Ward Room Mess, chits for five (2) and ten cents,
all numbered 0787. The second two five cents chits with faint
foxing on back, otherwise all uncirculated. (5)
$100

part

3254*
Australia, Railways Queensland, Defence Force in Uniform,
Fortnightly Season Ticket no.756, second class, 1st to 14th
January 1943, between Tamborine and South Brisbane;
motor spirit ration tickets, N.S.W. (3), valid to 31st July
1949, stamped cancelled and each with details written on
reverse, Victoria (2), Series B for 2 gallons, each with details
written on reverse. Fine - very fine. (6)
$60

H.M.C.S. Peregrine is a shore establishment at Halifax and referred to by the
naval cadets as 'Pretty Grim'. H.M.C.S. Discovery is a Royal Canadian Navy
Reserve division and shore facility at Vancouver in British Columbia.
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part

3257*
Canada, Maple Transit Camp, Breakfast chit; CANEX
(Canada's Military Store), gas discount coupons for five,
ten, twenty five and fifty cents, English text on one side and
French text on the opposite side. The first very good, the
fifty cents with centre fold, otherwise good very fine, the
rest uncirculated. (5)
$50

3258*
Newfoundland, Military Canteen Cigarettes coupons, c1940,
an unused imperforate block of four, printed by British
American Banknote Company Limited. One small foxing
spot, otherwise uncirculated.
$100
3259*
Denmark, Foedrelandet (daily newspaper) reproduction
propaganda notes of the Danish Nazi Party D.N.S.A.P., Series
A 1942, of fifty ore and one, two and five kroner, the third
numbered 32397, the others all numbered 40702, reverse of
each note features propaganda instructions (Schwan-Boling
1501-4). Uncirculated. (4)
$50
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3262*
Germany, Allied Occupation, Empire Club, (Bad) Salzuflen,
c1945, one-sixth mark nightclub token bearing floral
emblems of England and Canada, overstamped, 'HQ GHQ
TPS'. Some toning around edges, otherwise very fine.
$150
3260*
Egypt, R.A.F. Station, Officers' Mess, Helwan, B.B.Q. chit for
P.T. 10; Singapore, R.A.F. Station, Seletar, chit for five cents.
The first with a tear on left edge, otherwise uncirculated.
(2)
$60

3263*
Germany, Allied Occupation, CCG (Control Commission
for Germany) (British Element), Empire Club, Bad Salzuflen,
c1945, one penny chit. Good very fine.
$100
3264
Germany, Allied Occupation, CCG (Control Commission
for Germany) (British Element), Empire Club, Bad Salzuflen,
c1945, one penny chit. Very small top edge split, otherwise
good very fine.
$80

3261*
Fiji, WWII, G.P.H. (Grand Pacific Hotel), chits for one penny,
threepence and sixpence, all with rubber stamped signature
on back, 'Chas. Brown' (YMC.p56). Uncirculated. (3)
$100

part

3265*
Germany, Berlin District, half mark and one mark chits, good
in all U.S. Army sponsored installations in Berlin; Stardust
EM (Enlisted Men) Night Club, half mark (2, joined) and one
mark; also Hungary, unidentified 'Vefn. 1 krona', appears
to be small sheet of 10 chits. Good very fine - uncirculated.
(5+sheet)
$60
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part

3268*
Iran, Tehran, USASTRATCOM Facility, Tehran Restaurant,
five rials, numbered 751, punch cancelled; The "QRM"
Club, USASRATCOM Facility, five rials, numbered 1751,
punch cancelled; Triple "T" House, five, ten, and twenty
five rials, all numbered 17251, the last punch cancelled; The
American Club, five and ten rials, both numbered 152101E,
both with single punch hole cancellation. Uncirculated. (7)
$70

3266*
Great Britain, 1st Vol. Batt. Worc. Regt. Canteen threepence
chit, no.3561; 17th Hussars, Officers' Mess, five cents chit;
Survey Wing R.A. (Royal Artillery), chit for Chocolate and
Razor Blades, 4 only, valid on week of issue only. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (3)
$100

3269
Japan, WWII Occupation, beer label, Dai Nippon Brewery
Co Ltd, Beer, For Use of Allied Forces Only (also Japanese
text), perforated at bottom, '11.15'; Kawana Hotel Beer
Chit, reverse with Japanese stamp and stamped number
2245 (YMC.p24); also, Korean war leaflet, Safe Conduct
Pass, printed signature of James A. Van Fleet, Commanding
General UN Forces in Korea. The first and last missing left
top corner, the first and second with foxing, the third with
bottom edge split and small piece of sticky tape on two sides
as well as foxing, otherwise fine. (3)
$60
Dai Nippon Brewery was eventually dismantled under U.S. military
occupation post WWII. However, the brewery was enlisted to provide beer
for the troops and the above label is of the type affixed to the bottles.

part

3267*
British Army of the Rhine, 113 Transit Camp, BAOR,
NAAFI Rations card; NAAFI/EFI (Expeditionary Forces
Institute), North Africa District, Officers' Club, Algiers,
ticket no.024940, value one franc; NAAFI, Cigarettes and
Tobacco card for purchase at privileged prices at NAAFI
Canteen, stamp on back of N.A.A.F.I. The first with age
toning and creases, otherwise fine, the rest very fine - good
very fine. (3)
$90
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part

3270*
Japan, Misawa (Air Base), NCO Club, Lone Oak Saloon &
House of Chance, 'Prizes Only' vouchers for one thousand
(2), five hundred, one hundred, and fifty dollars; also
Breakfast Buck, one dollar for NCO Club Dining Room.
The last with staple hole at one side, otherwise uncirculated.
(6)
$100
part

3273*
N.A.A.F.I., Imperial Court Restaurant, vouchers for
twopence, threepence, four pence, sixpence, eight pence and
one shilling; also N.A.A.F.I. Entertainments, Syria, Sy.Pt.25,
ticket no. A 33441, intact, with written details dated 5.4.43
on back of one half. The last intact but perforated centre
line is fragile and on verge of separating, otherwise very
fine. (7)
$100
part

3271*
Liberia, (assumed to be this country), Club Bong Range,
chits for five, fifteen, thirty and fifty cents. All with staple
hole at left edge, the last with some foxing, otherwise
uncirculated. (4)
$60

3272*
Middle East, U.N.E.F., c1959, chit for 10 PT, serial no.
E18431. Uncirculated and scarce.
$80

3274*
Palestine, 24 Aust. Inf. Bde., WWII, Officer's Mess, chits for
five mils and ten mils, with butts intact. Each chit with staple
hole on butt from when padded, very small foxing spot on
ten mils, otherwise uncirculated and scarce. (2)
$200

Used at Camp Rafa, two miles outside the town of Gaza, during supervision
by UN of the Israeli-Egyptian ceasefire.
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3277*
USA, Bases in America, chits for Alabama, N.C.O. Open
Mess, Fort Rucker, twenty five cents, and N.C.O. Club,
Fort Rucker, five cents; also Officers' Open Mess, Redstone
Arsenal, Huntsville, five and twenty five cents, both numbered
1501 and void after 31 Jan. 1968; Alaska, Ft. Wainwright,
49 Open Mess, five and twenty five cents, both numbered
2251; Arizona, NCO Open Mess, Yuma Proving Grd.,
five and twenty five cents, both numbered 251; California,
N.C.O. Open Mess, Sacramento Army Depot, five, ten and
twenty five cents, all numbered 376; Pennsylvania, Officers'
Open Mess, New Cumberland Gen. Depot, five cents; Texas,
N.C.O. Open Mess, William Beaumont General Hospital, El
Paso, five, ten and twenty five cents, all numbered 3751D;
Washington D.C., N.C.O.Open Mess, W.R.A.M.C. (Walter
Reed Army Medical Center), five cents; Wisconsin, Officers'
open Mess, Milwauke Defense, five and twenty five cents,
both numbered 1876, twelve chits punch cancelled. Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (18)
$100

part

3275*
Panama, Canal Zone, (US Army), N.C.O. Open Mess, Fort
Amador, chits for ten (2 different), twenty and thirty cents,
all punch cancelled, Fort Clayton, twenty and twenty five
cents, also Ft. Wm. D.Davis, five and ten cents, both punch
cancelled. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (8)
$50

part

3276*
Singapore, R.N. Fleet Canteen, c1945, chit for Issue One
Bottle of Beer, unused, a single and a block of four. All
with spotting and one in the block of four with pin-hole
and others with thinning spots, otherwise extremely fine.
(1+block of 4)
$60

part

3278*
USA, Bases in America, chits for Kentucky, Officers' Open
Mess, Lexington Army Depot, Lexington, twenty five
cents; Louisiana, Fort Polk, Officers' Open Mess, five cents
and N.C.O. Open Mess, five cents; Maine, N.C.O. Mess,
Loring Air Force Base, Limestone, five and twenty five cents;
Nebraska, Officers' Open Mess, Lincoln A.F.B., twenty five
cents; New Jersey, Fort Monmouth, Officers' Open Mess, five
and ten cents, both numbered 2876B; New Jersey, Picatinny
Arsenal, Dover, NCO Open Mess, five and ten cents;
Maryland, Fort Holabird, N.C.O. Mess, twenty five cents;
Missouri Ozarks, NCO Open Mess, Fort Leonard Wood,
twenty five cents; New York, Fleet Reserve Club, five cents;
Pennsylvania, Officers' Open Mess, I.G.M.P. (Indiantown
Gap Military Reservation), Indiantown Gap, five and twenty
five cents, both numbered 876; Texas, Officers' Open Mess,
Laughlin A.F.B., five, ten and twenty five cents, all numbered
704A, eleven chits punch cancelled. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (18)
$100

lot 3277 part
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3279*
USA, Bases in South East Asia, chits include Burma,
Rangoon, American Embassy Recreation Association, twenty
five cents (piece missing at top edge where punch cancelled);
Japan, Misawa Air Base Airmen's Open Mess, five cents,
Tachikawa Air Base Airmen's Open Mess Complex, five
cents, Tokyo Ordnance Depot N.C.O. Mess, five cents,
Yokohama Commissioned Officers' Mess (Open), five
cents; Laos, Vientiane, Commissary Lounge, five cents;
South Korea, Katusa, NCO Open Mess 20th GSG (Ground
Support Group), five, ten and twenty five cents, all numbered
1251, Pusan Officers' Open Mess, five cents (2), attached
and numbered 3376; Thailand, Camp Friendship, NCO
Open Mess, US Army Support, ten and twenty five cents,
both numbered 3751, Udorn, Ramasun Station, NCO &
EM Open Mess, ten and twenty five cents, Loki's Den, Det.
6-621st TCS (Tactical Control Squadron), twenty five cents,
46th Special Forces Mess Association, five cents; Vietnam,
Bienhoa, Special Forces Open Mess, twenty five cents, twelve
chits punch cancelled. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (18)
$100

part

3280*
USA, Bases Overseas, chits for France, Dependent School
Mess, General Depot, Toul, forty cents, another Dependent
school Mess, US Army Toul Post, five cents; Germany,
Bremerhaven, NCO & EM Open Mess, five, ten and twenty
five cents, Hof, N.C.O. Open Mess, Hof Air Station, twenty
five cents, punch cancelled (Kaserne), Top 5 Graders Open
Mess, Nellingen Bks., five and ten cents, both numbered
2501, and another ten cents, all three punch cancelled,
Wiesbaden Area, Officers' Open Mess, 7101st A.B. Wing,
ten cents; Japan, Fort Buckner, NCO Open Mess, twenty
five cents; (Panama), P.A.N.C.O. (Pacific Area NonCommissioned Officers) Open Mess, Ft. Clayton, C.Z.
(Canal Zone), twenty five cents (2 different, both punch
cancelled); Turkey, N.C.O. Open Mess, Manzarali Station,
five and ten cents, also Allied Officers' Club, Tuslog Det. 20,
five and ten cents, both numbered 6376. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (17)
$100
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3282*
USA, Bases Overseas, chits include Amer.(ican) Samoa,
Talofa Lounge, Pago Pago, five cents, punch cancelled; Brazil,
Family's Assn., Rio de Janeiro, five and ten cents; Jamaica,
Fort Tuna Post Exchange, Fort Simonds, one cent; Puerto
Rico, Reserve Officers' Assoc. Beach Club, five and ten cents
(punch cancelled), The Cane Patch Club, Navradsta (T),
Isabela, five and ten cents, both numbered 1876A. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (8)
$70
part

3281*
USA, Bases Overseas, chits include Antilles, Officers'
Open Mess, five and ten cents (different designs); Ethiopia,
Eritrea, Kagnew Station Officers' Mess, five cents, Oasis
Club, Asmara, five and ten cents, United States Mapping
Mission, L'American Club, five (2 different) and ten cents (2
punch cancelled); USARJ (USA Research Journal), five and
ten cents, both numbered 2501B (both punch cancelled);
also U.S.G.E.R.A. (US Government Employees Recreation
Association) Tunisia, five cents (punch cancelled). Good
extremely fine - uncirculated. (11)
$100
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3284*
USA, military chits for N.C.O. Open Mess, I C.A., five, ten,
twenty five and fifty cents, all numbered 15002C; N.C.O.
Open Mess, Hq. & Hq. Battery, 1st Misl. Bn., 60th Art.,
five cents; Hammonds NCO & EM Open Mess, ECN-202,
twenty five cents; Mortar Inn, Adv. Team 67, ten cents, punch
cancelled; Officers' and Civilians' Open Mess, ECN 588,
five cents; 4th PSYOP Gp (Psychological Operations Group)
Open Mess, twenty five cents; Veterans Administration,
Veterans Canteen Service, one, four, five and ten cents, all
numbered M232251; L.A.M.C. (Letterman Army Medical
Center), Officers' & Civilians' Open Mess, five cents; 1
Corps (GP) Arty. Officers' Open Mess, five cents (2 joined
and both numbered 626), both punch cancelled; 2nd Inf
Div Con, N.C.O. Open Mess, five cents (2 joined and both
numbered 52501), both punch cancelled; also US Naval Base
chits for Navy 157, 16, Beverage (2). Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (20)
$100

part

3283*
USA, Mediterranean Bases, chits include Black Sea NCO
Open Mess, five and ten cents, both numbered 5001; Cyprus,
Nicosia, Bitten End Lounge, fifty and one hundred mils, both
numbered 251 (punch cancelled); Greece, Athenai (Athens),
NCO Open Mess, 7206 Support Gp. Five and twenty five
cents, both numbered 8751A; Rhodes, Courier Club, five
cents; Kifissia, The American Club, ten cents. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (8)
$80

3285*
USA, Enlisted Men's Club, USN Radio Facility, Londonderry,
Northern Ireland, coupon book no. 5883 B for five dollars,
issued to (handwritten Hayes), first page I.O.U. intact,
contents, twenty five cents (15 with 7 remaining), ten cents
(5), five cents (15 with 9 remaining). Cover very fine, coupons
uncirculated.
$100

part

3286*
USA, Pacific Architects & Engineers, chits for Club No. 1,
five and ten cents, Messhall (sic) & Club, five and ten cents,
both numbered 13376, Open Mess, five and ten cents, both
numbered 251, Pacific Inn, ten cents, Tay Ninh, twenty
cents; MAAG (Military Assistance Advisory Group), chits
for NCO Open Mess, Club 63 - Taipei, five and ten cents,
N.C.O. Open Mess, Kaohsiung, ten cents, NCO Salateen,
Merchandise Only, five cents, nine chits punch cancelled.
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (12)
$70

lot 3284 part
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3287*
USA, various military club chits for Air America Club VTF
(Veterans' Trust Fund), five cents; Air Free Golf Club, ten
cents; Chargers NCO-EM Club, HHC (Headquarters &
Headquarters Company) 196th Lt. Inf. Bde., five and ten
cents; Coco Solo Enlisted Men's Club, twenty cents; EUSA
(Eighth U.S. Army) Golf Club, ten cents; OL-E Club, five
cents; White Elephant Club, five and twenty five cents,
both numbered 501; "The Trade Winds", Wallace AS
Consol' O.M., five cents (2 different); also US bases in
Europe, includes England, N.C.O. Club, Alconbury, five
cents, Officers' Open Mess, Bentwaters - Woodbridge, five
cents, another, but different style, for N.C.O. Open Mess,
five cents, N.C.O. Open Mess, High Wycombe, five cents,
Airmen's "21" Club, Lakenheath, five cents; North Ireland,
Enlisted Men's Club, U.S.N. Radio Facility, Londonderry,
twenty five cents; Scotland, Club 22, U.S. Navradsta, Thurso,
five cents', ten chits punch cancelled. Nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (18)
$100

part

3288*
Vietnam, Longxuyen Country Club, chits for ten (written
in pencil on back 'Bob 3 cans'), and twenty cents, and its
Peaceful River Bar, chits for five (2 different), and ten (2
different, one spelt Pieceful), and twenty cents (spelt Pieceful)
(YMC.p27-8); also Medical NCO/EM Open Mess chit for
five cents. A few with a spot of foxing, otherwise good very
fine - extremely fine. (8)
$150
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OTHER PROPERTIES

3290*
Australia, 50(th) C(ivil) A(ffairs) U(ni) Australia's Army
Military Corps, Ingleburn, canteen units, set of three,
threepence, sixpence and one shilling c1943 (Yarwood
p9). With butts intact, staple holes, otherwise virtually
uncirculated and very rare. (3)
$400
part

A similar set was in Sale 90 (lot 3741) John Malcolm Collection.

3289*
Chits and other miscellaneous items, includes undesignated
chit books (2), one containing chits to the value of five
shillings and the other to ten shillings, both books printed
by Gale & Polden Ltd, Portsmouth; British Motor Fuel
ration docket for one unit, unused detachable section;
U.S.Submarine Ling, Boarding Pass No.3600, good for one
tour; Denmark, 25 ore voucher (1951) for use on hospital
ship Jutlandia; People's Republic of China, food ration
note for one kilo of grain, 1987; British Forces in Egypt
stamps (3,one for NAAFI and two with postage marks),
Xmas seals (3), New Zealand, Otago Infantry Brigade
Mobilisation Cinderella stamp, and British (GVRI) 'Foreign
Bill' two pounds revenue stamp, stamped and initialled;
colour photocopy of threepence note for use only in British
canteens and organisations laid down in G.R.O.s of the
theatre (many dark toning spots), also another copy being
of an H.M. Forces Overseas (In Uniform), Combined Leave
And Railway Ticket from France to (written Glasgow), 5-15
October 1917. Fine - uncirculated. (16)
$50
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